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Allies Will Not Agree to the German Overtures
PEACE ONfROPOSBKBASlsI 

LEAVE EUROPE *R GERMA

■ il

TRICKERY,NOT PEACE,\ t

fe:' -*..V

- >

jL
f"

A CHIEF OF CIVIL
CABINET TO QUIT Bargain Peace 

is What Enemy 
is Seeking

NO SUPPORT

Hun Intentians 
are Viewed With 

Distrust
LAON, ENEMY 
STRONGHOLD, 

IN FLAMES

Foe Seeks Only to 
Avoid Defeat

PARISÔPINION

Unconditional Surrender” is Answer of 
American Press to Teuton Overtures; 
Wasnington to Make Prompt and 

S-DecisivelReply

Washington, Oct. 7.—A prompt and d ecisive reply to 
Germany’s latest peace proposal is indicated by develop
ments in Washington early to-day. - x ■

President Wilson cancelled his usual morning recrea
tion hour and remained scheduled in his study at work. 
Prince Maximilian’s note was received during the night 
at the Swiss legation, where arrangements were made to 
deliver it at once to the State Department for transmission 
to the President.

Minister Ekengren, of Sweden presented the note 
from Baron Burian, the Austro-Hungarian foreign minis
ter to Secretary of State Lansing at 10.00 o’clock. He 
at the State Department only-a few minutes. * 

UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER 
“Unconditional surrenderees the answer of the Am- 

encan press to the appeal for peace made by Austria and 
Germany. Official copies of the peace proposals of the 
Central Powers have not yet been acted upon fcor President 
Wilson, but it is reported that the 
Washmgton does not encourage the hope entertained by 
the enemy, that the Allies can be induced to enter into ne
gotiations at a time when Germany’s armies are in retreat 
and when Marshal Foch’s masterly strategy is beginning 
to bear fruit.

Baste, Switzerland, Oct. 6 .—Herr 
von Berg will soon resign as chief 
of Emperor William's civil cabinet 
according to the Gazette de Vosse 
because he tried to prevent a deputy 
from reaching Emperor William and 
because he has observed a strict and 
exclusive attitude.

.Herr vim Berg.was formerly gov
ernor of the proving of East Prus
sia. He -was appoinml chief of the 
German emperor's civil cabinet in 
January Inst.

OFFER VAIN
The Town was Afire Yester

day, and is Still Burning 
To-day .

BRITISH PRESSING ON

London, Oct. 7.—“This meth
od of approaching peace is the j 

method of a people trying to 
strike a bargain and the peace 
that is coming is not going to 
be a bargain peace,” says The ’ 
Telegraph. ; z j

The paper sees a marked ’ 
change in Germany’s attitude as 
to certain matters in 
but declares the propos 
whole to be impossible.

“Even the most strongly ' 
pacifist element in this country 
has endorsed the demand for me 
evacuation of France and Bel
gium,” it says, “as a condition 
precedent to negotiations a*f ' 
Prince Maximilian knows that in 
asking for negotiations and an 

i armies 
hturo he

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 7.—Distrust of 

Germany’s intentions and skep
ticism as to the result of peace 
overtures of the Central Powers 
are reflected in comments made 
on the peace proposals by the

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Oct. G.—Monday bring 

a two page day for the news
papers here there is little com
ment on Prince Maximilian’s 
speech printed this morning.

The Figaro which fairly rep
resents moderate opinion finds 
the speech inspired by a desire 
to avoid such a degree of defeat 
as will be a prelude to revenge.
In his internal policy. Prince 
Maximilian, the newspaper says, 
aims at a liberal, even a prole
tariat empire.”'

“His object is to unite all the 
elements of the nation in its 
foreign policy,” the newspaper 
continues. He seeks a formulae 
of peace which will not injure 
the power of the Germanic Fed
eration- and will not break lie 
alliances. Raised in the real 
German school Prince Maximi
lian multiplies equivocal phras
es. The passage relative to Al
sace and Lorraine is the ’Never’ 
of von KucMroann in a minor 
noté. It is unnecessary, to. stiqw

** '‘would 60*8 43

grandiose than hoped for, but 
still sufficient to leave Europe 
under Germany’s menace.

Spanish View.
Madrid, Oct. 7^-(By the As

sociated Press)—-The 
Universal, the organ of Count 
Romanones, Minister of Justice 
sees in the German 
posai the best proof of superior
ity and efficacy of democratic 
principles. He says;

“Finding itself in a grave sit-’ 
nation the German Govern
ment turns to the left in the 
presence of danger. It does not 
appeal to force, hut seeks salva
tion in the abandonment of the 
aristocratic^ militaristic organi
zation which is <3ermany's prin
cipal characteristic.”

The Epoca says:
“It is not peace because the 

Central Powers will hot admit

without modification but In any the °Ç1îVOIL of. J; J ^‘nl*®s’
case he sees to It a move to- chairman of the Board Of Health the 
wards peace interesting alike payity of the situation in Brantford
to belligerents and neutrals. It has-been exaggerated, fie feels that
Is unfortunate that just at this matters have not yet reached the
juncture Spain should be in the 8*age w£ere «chools» churches and
midst of a political crisis with- Places of amusement should he clos-

risffsLs!’’** a-”S sarsasci£££££.m,,

Amsterdam, Oct. 6—Dispatch- Ninety-four per cent, of the chil
es from Vienna show Austrian l dren of the city are still attending

• newspapers to be deeply im- school, states Mr. Mfnnes, and this
pressed with the importance of would indicate that the illness is
the peace move made hy the not so general as many believe.
Central Powers and filled with Unless many more cases are report-
hope for Its success. ed,‘Mr. Minnas does not favor clos-

The Fremdenblatt has some Ing the schools, for the churches
doubts, saying: and place® of amusement would

“We must reckon with every- necessarily follow, and the factories
thing and must be aimed for all would toe the next in line. Instead
events.” ; he advises all to dress warmly, to

Never before was It neceti- avoid chills and to keep within doors
sary to look forward to coming as much as possible. '
events with such determination” Among Those 111.
says The Nene Frète Press*. The Courier this morning endeav- 
“It is not military necessity ored to get into touch with J. W.
which forces the monarchy to Shepperson, chairman of the Board
make such concessions." _ of Education, to learn whether the

Board had any Intention of closing 
the schools of the-city until the epi
demic passed over. “Mr. Shépper- 
sQn is ill this morning,” The Courier 

- Toronto, Oct. was informed, “He is suffering from 
J 1.—Since Satur- influenza.” 
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ITS hskos apc ■ the Maritime 
reu. '«MiESNf Æ Provinces and 

i showers have 
I occurred in Sas- 
1 katchewan.. and 
| Manitoba. An- 
Î other depression 
I Is situated ,in the 

Western Prov-

%

By Fourier Lease! Wire:
Paris. Oct. 7.—La on. the strong

hold to which the enemy h-is been 
clinging as the k**y point nth's 
southwest, apparently has b»-ea set 
on fire by the Germans. The town 
was reported ablaze yesterday and 
fires were 
day.

The Mail will have nothing to 
do with Germany’s offer, which 
it says “means not peace but 
trickery, to Prince Maximilian’s 
speech there Is not a word gt re
pentance for crimes Germany 
has committed. He offers pro
posals which are less than the 
conditions that will be Imposed 
by the Allies as preliminaries to 
any discussion at all. We did not 

— allow Bulgaria to tell
to do. We told her what she had 
to do. We Intend to act precise
ly in the same way with Ger
many and Austria. If the Ger
man people wish to know what 
guarantees President Wilson and 
the Allies require they may be 
embodied in two words “uncon
ditional 'surrender." The Ger- 

mmst leave the territories 
they have occupied, restore the

ne I
, MTU

still burning there t.>-

Witli the British army in the St. 
Quentin Sector. Oct. 7., (By the 
Associated Press) — Progress tj re
ported all along the British front 

* fem the neighborhood of Lille south
ward . It. the northern part of this 
zone the German retreat is said to 
bo virtually voluntary and that the 
enemy is pivoting on the front be
fore Lille.

II Off OF 1
what I x

armistice while Gen 
are to France and 1 

asking for an to 
egotiattog under 

stances would be aa

was Enemy in Retreat on Whole 
Front from the Suippe 

toe Ames
is
N

ofNO NEED FG ALLIES'ADVANCING CO
who are tothem

Paris, Vet., 7.—-Rhelms has been
4- fri ■

urru
nry, lees

front from the S»ipre to the Arnes 
as well as in the region south of 
Cambrai.

In the fit at named sector the Al
lies have reached the Arnos River on 
which the enemy hoped to make a 
stun! . In the second region the Brit
ish Fourth army has crushed coun
ter-* tecta which the enemy deliver, 

the position of their government and ed in an effort to prevem Its pro- 
so that an offer of peace may re-j g ess toward Boh a in and cover their 
ceive such diplomatic attention ae irircat to the south, 
it deserves. I Tftnse two movement ot retreat

The Austrian communication is for”! a pert cf a plan which was to 
substantially similar to that from have bn-vght the German nr 
Germany and both ask President new lines of restatenbe much nearer 
Wilaen to arrange an armistice and Vie frontier it appears but the con- 

- for pèaee negotiations on conditions slant ÿleesure of tho Allied troops is 
B previously laid down toy the Presi- making the executifn ot the plan 

dent. It is said neither of the of- most difftcelt and hazardous 
ficial texts differs materially from The peace proposals of the Cer 
the Version published in prose dis
patches.

Official announcements of 
titude ot the United States ( 
ment still were being witlrttol 
there was no abatement of tt 
cation that if Germany s<

tongs, the offer will fall fiai.
Note Delivered.

Washington, Oet.y 7.—Gei 
peace note was delivered to Pi 
wiisnti personally to-day b;

rise legation’. “Yhte^ave Wjïo. the west, has now t 

ggestions that it came from Em- east by the troops 
peror Will Ham himself. the Ainsc at severa

Market Affected. ciuity of 1
Chicago, Oct. 7.—Germany-8 re- pear ti 

Continued on page two longer

the Allies the great crlm 
the war,"

The paper says there are 
about 500 of these, beginning 
with the Emperor. It also de
clares that Germany will in no 
circumstances be given back her 
colonies.

s to -F to -
It says:OFFICIALS X

to simple
meet the

account w 
her for the 
plundering-of 
are no fundai 
the German

BFL.Diario
Danger from Spanish Influ

enza in the City Said to 
Be Exaggerated

ADVICE TO PUBLIC >

USo far as press comments reflect the situation in 
France and England, there is no disposition in those coun
tries to consider the effort of the enemy other than a new 
manoeuvre which promises little more than might have
the^ehSïlp1 ^r0m ^ormer Peace proffers ma<|e by

inpeace pro-

n

t“Cool heads and clear thinking is 
what is necessary above everything 
else to-day,” said an official of the 
Health Department1 this morning in 
reference to the Spanish influenza 
epidemic. So long as the public re
tain their confidence, and do not 
give way to panic, there I is far less 
danger from the malady than other
wise.

important 

give the <
i will=ALLIED TERMS, 

don, Oct. 7.—No armistice 
granted the Central Pow-

save hqr own skin even at the ex 
pense of her allies, said George 
Nicoll 'Barnes, member of the War 
Cabinet 1n a speech at Derby last 
toght. The latest offer showed no 
change to heart and no change in 
the German system. The peace pro
posal only indicated that the Ger
mans realized the change in the 
military situation and the shifting 
of the balance of power.

‘Tf anything could come of the 
overtures,” he said, “we should be

TO EVADE DISASTER. Bto U woltiA e«^th “nd^facBUato

Paris, Oct. 7.—The request the path- to peace if the Germans
for an armistice and the opening showed some evidence to wofk fol-
to peace parleys by the Central lowing ,their propositions of faith.
Powers is looked upon by the By Clearing out of Prance and Bel-
French press generally as an at- glum they could save their own
tempt to evade certain disaster. souls.”
It is declared that Germany AUSTRIA APPEALS TO VATICAN,
hopes to conclude a peace which Paris, Oct. 7.—Austria-H 
will permit her to exploit the cently again insisted that
peace treaties < of Brest-Litovsk can undertake steps towai
and Bucharest and also save the it is said In Rome, according
Hohenzollem dynasty. Havas dispatch. The Vatican,

An armistice under the nw- added, rejected the demand, 
ent conditions, the papers think, MILITARISTS APPROVED.
Is impossible. The conditions Berlin, Oct. 7.—The German gov- 
<nüre'*!^ *Ly th® ”ew <3er““" ernment took *its latest peace step 

correspond upon the advice and with the appro-
with the conditions for neace val of the, high; co™-------A of the
laid down by President W,,*on. army, says The Stuttgart NeueeNO CHANGE OF HEART. TaghiatL ^Germlny the newsp^ 

London, Oct. 7.—Germany •- he- adds, has decided to consent to very 
latest 'peace offer seems anxious to 1 heavy

to it. 
M findThe

it lnsuffl. 
ft “No st

,;,m, to i,.v. d«id«

%rxs
lowest to Lille and t-e- toimdnat.',

Somain The makers.”
•mg in the Cham

in the valley 
in flames. Laen has
iWHlBirindBnaiiSifliSl

ulll
? complete évacua--ers

Powerstien by them of Allied territory 
with h cessation to the destruc
tion and burning of Allied cities. 
This is the personal opinion of 
foreign diplomatists of the high
est rank here, who have been 
questioned concerning the peace 
sneech of tile German imperial 
chancellor, Prince Maximilian of 
Baden.
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By Courier Leased Wire 
With the French Army t

Berthelot's army has crosse.
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-INSIDIOUS DANCER••
By Courier’Leased Wire. President in his address of- January the i

Bulletin. Washington, Oct. 7. — 8. The Germans may endeavo:
Discussion of Germany’s peaèe offer Acceptance of Germany’s offer make a stand along-the Reto 
begyi In the Senate soon after to- only upon evacuation of Belgium' which flows into the Aisne at 
days session convened. Senator and France, Senator Hitchcock laid, chat el, although they may ton 

sr of Washington, Republic- would be preposterous, tout he de- to do so and may be hurried ba 
•ed the proposal- for an arm- clared verioration of Alsace-Lorraine the «ride, where they were cln -

istice as “most ineidlous danger.” to France and as well as reparation In their march toward the Marne In anivffle.
When Senator Poindexter declar- for Belgium and France are among August, 

ed an. armistice would mean the end the President's terms which Germany This retirement td one of the bat-

icepdance of x the 
1 N^own by* the

' .

- front from 
-, west of St 

1 The retr
WEATHER BULLETIN tonne. 7

" waa carried out under 
of strong rearguards 

ieived considerable re^ IsAnother death from the malady is 
reported this morning, in the pass
ing away of Mr. Ingram Mair, well 
known throughout the, city. Mrs,
L. G. Pearce, who has been seriously 
111 since the death of her husband 
early Saturday morning, consid
erably improved. The Rev. C. S.
Oke, pastor of Alexandra Church, 
was taken suddenly ill yesterday 
morning, and his condition is still 
serious to-day, although he Is in no 
danger. . Mr. and Mrs. James' T. 
Whittaker are among those who are 
suffering from the complaint.

While the influenza is spreading 
rapidly, not all the cases reported are Ppi 
at all serious, although a percentage »Isi 

(Continued on Page 3.) 1°”
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which h«
A

on, but the French troops have 
established bridgeheads across the 
Arnes, between St. Pierre and Beth-

a

» f "^ to.

' TI>A
General De Beney’s troops north- +h»

east to St. Quentin, have talken sev- w»-»—4» 
erai important points on the Hinden- .-tto * * "
burg line after violent engagements, )-“-<* m 
and have completely broken through 
the enemy’s defences herd. The Ger- ti-'—e win i 
mans’ counter-attacked several times r-v"- bm - 
unsuccessfully. Further successes ,
were obtained on the Hlndenburg 
line east of St. Quentin against the 
most stubborn resistance.

Pol
an,

mBE

tlefleMs of the early days of the war 
etive of the nature brings into striking relief the skilful 

ezned to be agreed manoeuvre by which General Gour- 
note called for aland has liberated Champagne and dn 

that the American 1 which one of the celebrated American 
be misled Into re- divisions participated brilliantly. By 

rts for the fourth the advance of the Americans to the 
that the American direction of St. Etienne on the

all the German positions west-

5
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cas.
for“7.1-" lie” Moderate*' to

-------fresh northeast
to east winds, fine and cooL Tues
day—Freish east to southeast winds, 
fair kt first, then some local shower».
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R SALE
storey and a half red 
e on Rose avenue, six 
h side. Price $2,600;

led cottage on Terrace ( 
hlo. 17. Price $2,000; f 
(rated, in al condition. ! " 
bottage on St- Paul’s • » 
rice $2,000. : :
prey frame house on ] ‘ 
ktreet, with an extra - - 
$2,100. ' ‘
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ITCHER & SON :
Market Street, 
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Every *home, every one of us has dear ones over there; 
sons, husbands, brothers, relatives, friends. Imagin- 
arily, place yourself behind the trenches for a mo
ntent,, where your own and the dear ones of others are 
returning out of a man-made hell and battle’s roàr; 
tbrn, weary and bleeding, during the agonies of this 
terrible conflict that the world may be free, and plead
ing to you for smokes, a hot drink or stationery on 
which to write a line home. Could you refuse?
Or would you turn your back while others marched 
bravely forward into the jaws of hell, amid bursting 
and steaming shells, not knowing what fates await

Amid these surroundings, no power on earth could 
keep you from giving all. A smoke, a hot drink, a “God 
speed you, brother,” would be the least that you could
ek>.

But you are not there, you cannot personally adminis
ter to thesè brave men; the work must be lefmo cap- 
àble organized bodies. This work of relieving suffering 
among soldiers is admirably conducted by the Catho
lic Army Huts Association, which doès not overlap 
with any of the other organizations doing good work 
at the front; it works in co-operation with them.
You, although thousands of miles from the battle

i luxury apd material happiness, do not let 
ience accuse yeu of neglect to those who are 

Shedding their life’s blood that the world may be free. 
You and all Branfordites promised to 
Possible foptheir«fort.

front, amid 
your consci

■Kps
YOUR RELATIVES 

YOUR FRIENDS

¥
It?' do everything I, • :j ;

r ■ ■■ fC i 1
Catholic Army Huts help your -%ons, your relatives, 
your friends, over there. Smokes, tea, coffee, cocoa, sta
tionery, aré free to all soldiers, irrespective of race or - 
creed, but the funds are limited. Although great work 
has been accomplished, much remains to be done.
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Inasmuch as Catholics have always generously sup
ported the Y. M. C. A., the representative Protestant 
organizaiont—in is work for our men, we feel that it is 
is reasonable that that Prostestant organizational 
Catholics, should give generously in support of the 

LV work carried on by he Catholic Army Huts, in theJ 
service of soldiers.
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While there are differences of opinion between Catho
lics and Protestants, there can be no differences of 
opinion in regard to supporting most enthusiastically 
any .cause that will make easier the life of our soldiers 
to minister to their spiritual needs.
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Remember this therefore, and give generously when 
you are called upon to contribute.
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Catholic Army Huts Asociation
Brantford Objective, $ 10,000

Dominion Wide Appeal $506,000

Week of October 6th to 13th
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Headauarters, Knights of> Columbus Hall, 78 Colborne Street
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Jority parties of Reichstag. He an- Raiser Admits It. ’./*■*& '** - ^*
nonneed carefully that the action was Berlin, Get. 6., via London— The 
w/sll considered opinion of the Ger- kaiser to-day Issued the following de
man people. The proposals include: cree to the army and navy:

For adherence to the government's ^For m 
reply. enormous

Readiness to Jc|to In a league of out Panse 
nations based on equality and free 
economic developments.

Peace treaties hitherto concluded 
Jmtist to An no hinderances to the K®
.conclusion of,a general peace, . In]
the Baltic provinces, Lithuania and i -■» ■—.to* "="• *w j»»»
Poland popular assemblies are to be which you ire fuMfilllng. Troops of 
created at the earliest possible mom- all the German states are doing their 
ent. ¥ l part and are heroically defending

" their fatherland on foreign soil. Hand
1 : For the establishment of, the la- is tbe tàskV„. „
* dependent federal state of Alsace

ÎÏÏ3S? m «=-4 rrs,»v.^
Lorr.1». Mr. jot.l.r J Se“ „7‘ ,TSS! .“Slgl.”'

The carrying out without delay off “The eyes of those at home rest 
electoral reforms in Prussia and re- with pride and admiration on the 
form in those states which are still deeds of the army and navy. I ex- 
wlthout it. press to you the thanks of myself

The co-ordination of, the Imperial and the fatherland.
Government and the Government “The collapse of the Macedonian, 
representatives from Parliament to front has occurred in the midst of 
carry out a uniform imperial policy, the hardest struggle 

, . Strict observance of all con- “With our allies I have resolved
London Oct. 8.—The Central powers and Turkey' have appealed stitutional responsibility is demand- <5nce mure to offer peace to the 

to use his good offices to bring «boot peace. ed as well as the abolition of 11 enemy but I wUl only extend my
rn ^R^hStog yesterday, Prince Maxtinillan of Badtin, toe now military Institutions that might serve for an honorable peace. We

imperial dumcOIlor, announced that, aottog In concert with Anstro- to exercise political influence. °^e that *° heroes who have laid
Hungary and YnSkOy, he had despatched a note to „^P hea* tbj The chancellor also proposed the down their dives for the, fatherland,

the United States expressing their ^ complete rehabilitation of Belgium. an^we make that OUr dtt^y to our
t*ma of peace as laid down on January 8 Of this year Tbe chancellor’s proposal eta- chili“rT?n-.

as'» ®fc8Ü M eetfleznent. ■ braced also the dispatch of plenlpo- ' Whether arms
WRITTEN IS GERMANY» . tentlarles to a neutral place to dis-

CoDenhaeen. Oct 6.—^‘Tltat peace proposals have net been made cuss the question of a league for na-
rlinr fa due onlv to the fact that toe formation of a new Govern- tlonal arbitration and disarmament,

nient at Brndin Turn been awaited," says the Vienna correspondent Federal Austria,
of the Vest! Napolo, of Budapest, according to advices recrived here. t, Th^ pletilpotentarles are furthe 

“The reorganisation of the German ministry if11] b® fdHowed by to be empowered to discuss the crea- 
a long postponed and matured stop, based on toe realities of the sit- j tion of a federal Austria, the right 
uatlon.’Mtocontinu&s. “Everything indicate» important and declstie , of, self-determination for Russian 
occut'iewfccs In Germany’s foreign policy which can bring peace .i frontier states, the restoration and 
nearer told, Indeed, probably make pence n reality." , indemnification of Belgium, auton-

AU8TRIA TAKES FI.UNGK. omy for Alsace-Lorraine and the re-
Amsterdam, Oct. 5^—The new peace note of Baron Burian, Ans- turn of the German coiônies.

tro-Hlmga*tan foreign minister, will declare that aU of President terms Of the entente allies 'will
WUsotan teraw have been accepted, according to aVienn» despatch askéd at the same time, with the oi>-
to the Fradkfort Betteng, which is quoted in the Dutch press. Tne ject of forming a baste for the con
note will be published immediately. sidération of these Important ques-

• fhe text of the proposal follows: * ■ tiens.
“The Austro-Hmgariau monarchy, which has made Would Accept Them All.

r famdve warfare, and has borne witness several times toits desire to Stockholkn, Oct. 6.—While 'Prince
put an end to the bloodshed and conclude an hcmoraWe peace, pro- Maximilian, the German Chancellor,

4 , -penes by presentation, to President Wllsdn to conclude | has announced that Germany is will-
wito hhn and his allies a general armistice on land, on sea and in jng to negotiate for peace with Presl-
the tor, to start without delay negotiations for peace. These neg°- dent Wilson’s 14 terms as the baste,
dations win be based on toe 14 pointe to President s an(*sJI advices received hère say that there
sage of January 8, and the four pwliWs of hte, speech of Fehrotoy 12 -, jg HO> j[onbt he is Willing to accept

• (February 11), 1918. and those equally of September 23, 1918. them entirely.
In transmitting this despatch the Berne correspondent of tl e ^ Preparing the Way.

Havas Agency says: J ____ « Amsterdam, Onot. 6.—The eeml-
The action of the Austrian Government hagjwen preced^ by official Wolff Bureau, of Berlin, has
*er o< conferences with rep resentatives <>tn«rlin given to the German press the text
both civil and military, and representatives from toe states of , ^ Pregldeat Wilson’s recent speech.
^■^■^■■lh|gi|É|||(||É|eti||i6ÉÙ|J|| " Several Of:the newspapers of Westorif

Germany, to-day published long re- The untortU 
ports of -the -speech without com- ed as^a porteur

Subscriptions mag be paid to B. T. Watt, Imperial Bank.
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Immediate Peace-Appeal Sent to 
U.S. President to Aid in Mediation 
With Other Allies
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exert all our strength unweairily to 

¥ hold our ground against the on- 
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m ijfiËFhe hour is grate, hut, trusting 

In you and the strength and in God’s 
gracious help, we feel ourselves to
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. Tvow 1 ft
day,October 1?Ânkffilg^W, a 

special thanksgiving service will be 
held at which addresses Will be de
livered by Rev. Chancellor Bowies of 
Victoria University and Hon. N. W.> Mr. a 
Rowell. There will also be a patrio- tiived y< 
tic service tomorrow evening at night’s 
which Captain the Rev. John Gar’ ’ 
will speak on "The Churoh and the 
Army,” and Lieut.’Col. The Rev. C.
G. WUtiams will toeak on "The 
Church ana the Navy.** Hon. Sir 
William Hears* will also 
conference at this Bitting.

The afternoon's session will be de
voted to a conference on the policy . ^
and program of the Church In regard J
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Only Sprayed Fruit.

jrtage In Norfolk is not due 
t crop, but to the fact that 
not spray last spring, and 

son wiill not handle any but 
ruit. Three factors Interfer- 
more extensive spraying, 
of labor, high cost of ma- 
I the uncertainty of a crop. 
, much money was spent on 
and the crop was axjfaOure. 
), there was the Impression 
at there would be no out-
et.

Is available In Norfolk then, 
very good fruit, much of 
ay go to waste unless it is 
1 independently, and as un
fruit.
Press Photographs.
B. De Con Is showing some 
lent. He was taken sudden- 
lewhat over e week ago and 
nfined to bed.
Kenneth I4cLachlan was 

• the week-end. 
it Ripple dropped in home 
lay evening.
Munro of the Crew-Liv-ick 

adelphia, while on a busl- 
. to Hamilton, rame out for 
-end, accompanied by Mrs. 
Irciwni to visit their parents, 
Mrs. A. M. Munro, Talbot

Md Ends of News.
A. S. Fulton and Rev. P. 
cached at Jarvis and the 
Church” yesterday, 
reaching anniversary ser
re. Rev. Hare of Jarvis 
mcoe for the day. 
ated that a local speculator 
; up potatoes at prices rang- 
i $1.40 a bushel, 
is apparently a qery fair 

shestnuts throughout tl\p 
and they have been coming 
ark et for two or three days.

the
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German Crown Prince 

Expresses Some Views

About }he Present War

1
FOR SALECOURIER 

COMICS 1. T. NEWS 1THE WIFE $2000—Pearl St., white frame 
cottage, cellar,, side 
verandah enclosed, six 
rooms, electric light 

''and sewer connection, 
deep lot, side drive.

$5700—Colborne St., strictly 
modern, must be sold. 
Terms arranged.

*2500—West Mill St., double 
brick two story, and 
attic, seven rooms in 
each, 1,260 for each 
side, 300 down, bal
ance easy.

,.
■3

The\

Mover -
Carting, Teaming . 

Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

T. HE German idea of victory 
as defined- by the German 
Crown Prince, in an inter-. 

' ' view published In a Buda
pest newspaper, is an' ''intention to 
hold our own and not let ourselves 
be vanquished.” The Crown Prince is 
quoted as saying that this was dear 
to him tfiè moment the British en
tered the war.

In discussing the present opera-

Mamma: Now Fmldy, mind what 1 
say. I don’t want vrv ;o go over in
to the next garden to pin# With "tV;. • 
Sinks boy; he’s very rude.

Freddy ( heard a few minutes af
terwards calling over the wall: 1 
sav. Sinks, ma says I'm not to in* lu 
your garden because you're rude; 
tut you ' come over here Into my 
garden—I ain’t rude..»

- BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “ 
BAND,” AND OTHER

HUS-

rv

i CHAPTERXLH at random, thinking hard things of < As they hailed a stage Ruth turned
Kuth Sees Brian and MoRle King To- Brian, she could not know that it once more to <eee if Brian were still 

gether at the Noon'Hour was Brian’s unconscious appeal foff visible. Yes, they were talking on
Ruth toad just returned from her help and sympathy that had caused the sidewalk, then the stage started 

luncheon and was removing her hat Mollie King to be kind and give up and she saw no more, 
when Mr Mandel’s office boy told her her "coveted working hours to him. 
he wanted to see her in his private That when he had telephoned her to 
office. meet him for lunch, she had laid

“I want you to go with me to Iqok aside her work with a sigh and gone 
old house in Washington to meet him because she liked him 

Square,” he told her. and thought he needed comfort.
She stepped into a taxi with him It was in this spirit that Mollie 

and soon they stopped at a fine old King, artist and Bohemian, had gone 
house on the North Side of the park, to meet Ruth’s husband, just because

They finished looking the house she thought Ruth wasn’t being fair' 
over, then started up the Avenue. to him.

“We will walk until I see a taxi, that under tho circumstances, ap- 
or until a stage comes along ” Mr. pealed most strongly to Brian Hac- 
Mandell said, then continued the dis- k-ett. 
cusston of the decoration suitable for 
the house they had just left.

As they drew near a very popular 
restaurant, Ruth saw Brian and Mol- 
Me King come out and stroll slowly 
toward the Square they had just 
left. Ruth and Mr. Mandell were on 
the opposite side of the street, so 
Ruth had no fear of being seen by 
them, engrossed as they evidently 
were.

A feeling of dread, of fear, settled 
over Ruth. Up to that minute, no 
thought that Brian might ever be 
disloyal had entered her mind. Now. 
all suddenly, Ruth blamed herself.
If she had not been so anxious about 
doing something that was congenial,
Brian might never have dined alone 
with Mollie King, and so renewed 
the acquaintance — in ' an Intimate 
form.

Then came the thought. If he was 
so easily led away, if he cared for 
her so much less than she had Im
agined he did, jt was well she should 
know it at once.

So while Ruth answered Mandel

-

What makes George so cocky 
these days?”.

“He's going to tty for a commis
sion, and he's been reading his let- 

“The enemy attacks and the with- ters of recommendation.” 
drawal on our front at several places 
are often wrongly interpreted in 
some circles. Some of our people are

Office—124 Dalhoueie 
Street 

Phone 366
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 638

One moment she grew cold at the 
thought of the possibility of Mollie 
stealing Brian’s love, the next a wavè 
of defiance would sweep over her. 
She hated this “village,” she hated 
the people who claimed It as their 
ball wick. But Brian had once loved 
it. What if - he were tiring of her 
prosy conventionality 
were more interested 
artists and writers than the world 
she represented? Was it not her duty 
to follow him, to make h’s friends 
her friends—if they would let her?

Not only that afternoon but for 
days afterward, Ruth thought con
stantly of her own perplexities, 
became a task to hold her mind upon 
her work. It Constantly trailed aftqr 
Brian, and always In the distance, 
but where she could see Iter, wets 
Mollie King.

It was fortunate that Ruth had, the 
apartment to put in order; it 

gave her tees time to think. Every 
evening she worked until late, and 
after they moved in Brian worked 
with her. She could see that he was 
delighted with 'the change; but he 
never admitted It save to say 
that it was a better local’on for him, 
for a professional man. than was the 
other. Aeid^ from thp.t he made no 
concessions to Ruth’s entire plan
ning, and financing, of tho move.

Then, asll suddenly, 
obliged to go west. 1 
away at least a week. She had not 
yet told Brian that she had seen him 
with MolNe King.

lions on thé western front, the 
Crown Prince said: . IJ.S.M1&C0

LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014
Phone» Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561.

at an
Given Away:

Conjurer; Now, to help me with 
this next trick, I want "the services 

too accustomed to a continuous ad- Qf a boy—just any boy in the ail I- 
vance and when a battle occurs lence. Yes, you will dq. my little

we man; como along. Now, you've nev
er seen me before, have.you?

Boy i.lhnocenlly) : No, father!
«... Sin :ï ' •**■••"'*«*

? What if he 
In this colony

Auto 193And it was just the spirit
wherein the enemy attacks and 
have to defend ourselves, the situa
tion Is not always correctly under
stood. In judging the situation, 
both military and political, we aiiist 
never forget onè thing—that we are 
waging a war of defence. The war 
is one of annihilation only for the 
enemy, not for us. We want to anni
hilate none of our enemies. We 
meofi, however, to h61d our own.”

Regarding the American 
France the Crown Prince.

“I’ve found that the majority don’t 
know what they are flgfrting for, but 

the effect of the 
entry of the Americans. They have 
sent over vëry much material and 
are now sending very much "human 
material.

“We speak ojpenly of victory,’* the

—* iV THE! o *“-. 1________ _A__
People who saw them together, 

that noon, shrugged their shoulders 
and said one to another:

“What can you expect His wife 
is With some Fifth Avenue firm, do
ing as she pleases. Why shouldn’t 
he be with Mollie 
they were always rather fond of each 
other. Half the village thought they 
would be married.”x .

Really, to bo fair to Ruth and also 
to Brian, she had not connected un
faithfulness to her as a result of his 
intimacy with Mpilie. The' coarser 
expressions and forms of love never 
occurred .to Ruth. Her mind was as 
daintily clean as was her body. But 
she hated to think that Mollie had 
been entertaining Brian, that some
one beside herself could Interest him 
so that he would come so far from 
his office for luncheon. Mrs. Curtis 
had told her that Brian had used to 
be a great favorite in the village. 
She did not care at all for what she 
knew of It; and she hated to think 
that Brian was being drawn back In
to its arms.

■

1..M CE CD.Postponing the Quarrel:
A lady who lives In our neighbor

hood hired » .•mail boy to do a little 
piece qf werk fer her. He got e 
frleml to help him. When the work 
was finished she gave the first tn y 
a quarter—the price agreed upon 
beforehand. Then a difficulty arose 
about the division Of that quarter. 
We overheatd tho conversation.

“i'll match you for the odd cent." 
proposed the second boy.

•‘Aw, rat*!” said the first, who 
was a sport. '‘I'll match you for the 
whole quarter!” i

"I alr.’t no gambler." protested 
the ocher. "l-et's buy a Thrift Stamp 
with the quarter an' start a partner
ship book."

And Itbey did.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

16 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight

It
Ë

You remember

D. L. 6? W. 
Scranton Coat

Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & €0., Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

forces In 
said:now

we feel, of course,

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVB. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST. 
154 CLARENCE ST,

TJ

Broadbent
Tailor to the m “ 

Manor

Crown Prince said. “The word vic- 
‘tory must not be understood to mefen

Ruth was 
She would be BRANTFORD MARKET

.. ..$0 50 to $0 62 
0 52

Pure Woolfor Jaeger’s
Fabrics

lButter .. 
Eggs .... ..............0 60

Grain.\To be Continued
RESTAURANT 

AND CHIP
i Clean and Freeh 
your Fish Dinner

Agent for Aertex Underwear18 00
0 76 
1 66

14 00 
0 00 
1 50

Hay, per ton .
Oats, bushel .
Rye, bushel ..
Straw, baled, ton... 7 00 8 00
Wheat .......w... 0 00 2 10
Barley, bushel........... 1 0(T 1 05

Vegetables. . ;
Beans, quart .. .... 0 25 0 30
Cabbage, dozen .... 0 60 __ 0 60
Watermelons .. .. ..0 5 0 26
Carrots, basket .... 0 30 0 60
Onions, basket .... .. 0 00 1 40
Green tomatoes, bas.. 0 00 0 25
Cucumbers, bâjket . 0 35 0 65
Cabbage, head ..... 0 05 0 10
Celery, large .. ..0 00 2 fftr 15
Potatoes, bushel ... 0 00 1 60
Potatoes, basket ... 0 40 0 60
Tomatoes, basket .. ; 0 30 0 46
Beets, bunch ...... 0 05 0 10
Pumpkins .. .... ..0 5/ & 25

*.'• Uppers' btok 0 60 0 60 '

Squash.. .... .. ,.0 20 
yr '^ .MNHIHPMRPEE
Apples, basket .. ..0 25

- ' — Plums, basket...........  0 60
GERMAN CROWN PRINCE. Pears .. ........0 90

that we want to annihilate the en- ........... 2
emy, but only that we mean to hold Grape8, basket_... .0 40 
our own and not let oqrselves be n u . T? n 
vanquished. The moment the British ^JL>s' 0 21
entered the war that was Clear to me, ,c*rfa‘8' ®
and I always emphasized It.” Bacon, baok trim ... 035

When the Interviewer remarked 'A'------ 2
that the Crown Prince was consider- Beef, boiling^ lb. ... 0 20 
ed abroad a “fire-eater," he ahswer- ®ee'- roart, lb............... .0 25

Reverting to-thé question of w 
nation wanted the war, he detia 
that “It was clear that the Bril 
would take advantage of the opi 
tunity.” t , r~ ~

“Belgium, after all, was only a 4-7.ul- 
pretext,,” he continued. “The British <in“J 
intervened because German competi
tion was unbearable.

are fighting for our existence.
I repeat our aim, therefore, can only 
be to safeguard ourselves.

"The enemy assault doubtless will 
continue for some time," the Crown 
Prince said with reference to the fight
ing on the western front, “but our 
enemies must themselves see that 
they will not be able to attain their 
aim. Our troops are fighting,(splen
didly, and I-attribute to their cour
age that such colossal superiority in

ÎTSHAtPRESENTATION
TO EMPLOYEES

Brantford Laundry Recom
pensed its Girls for Sum 

mer Month’s Work

PRINCE PROMOTED.
By. Courier Leased Wire

Corfu, Oct. 7.—Prince Alexander 
of Serbia has been promoted to the 
rank of general by King Peter in 
recognition of his victories during 
the Macedonian offensive. The Serb
ian Government wished to make thte 
promotion last June, but Prince 
Alexander asked that it b-3 deferred 
until after a victory had been woù..

DUTCH PACIFIST IN BERLIN. 
Tly Courier Leased Wire

Berne, Oc. 7.—H. C. Dresseihuije, 
president of the Holland League 
Against War, has arrived at Berlin. 
It is reported that he was summoned 
there by the German Government.

J*HONE 312, MARKET tT. Try us

. HOBDATi-- Y, Prop.■— ■ • th! s'
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTOR3A t

SgSZSZt&lft£2
>

10-1084.
The Itrantfoid L-tundrv f.imitnl 

for some time past have given their 
employees an Intermission of ten 
minutes both ft>re:.oon and after
noon. On Friday this time was ex
tended to allow the eompafty to pre
sent each of their female employees 
m the factciy who had remained ïpy- 
al during the glimmer months with 
a -heck for $10 each as an expres
sion of- tl 
Mmwfter

— —
-

• '■ -
.1 à

GUARD YOURSELF
G»ri Jflmself Again#:
Spanish Inlknnza

. L? i
■

sion of- their good will towards them. 
Mnn<ri;*r Mr. Garry Plükle ali» 
spoke" 10 tlfFiri on thé InipoTWe of 
conservation of food supplies, wear
ing apparel, fuel, etc drawing their 
attention tq the fact Hint all sup
plies entering Into their own busin
ess had increased from 100 per cent 
to 5t»q per cent and almost im
possible to keep a satisfactory stock 
in hand. He also asked the co-op-r
ation of all to see that there was no 
waste.

s',

9 35
./f:El mn ■0 35

1 08 
1 00 
0 50 
0 50

and other infectious diseases 
. by using

Sore Relief for Tired ! PARAFORMIC
LOZENGES

:

Eye strain, nerve strain and 
headaches are quickly relieved 
by properly fitted glasses. 1 

If you are troubled with your 
eyes, you surely can be helped 
if you will give us the opportun
ity of fitting you.with the glass
es vou need.

Our service lacks nothing 
necessary to give you the very 
best _ remedy for defective or 
impaired vision, ability to fit you 
correctly, knowledge of what 
you should wear, and a stock of 
both lenses and mountings.

m
36

I 24 ,

) 45

S- S'V

11.
«NO NEED 

FOR ALARM
m 4

* ■ ».- —We. do not claim these lbsenges 
a “cure all” and do not claim 
that they will in all cases pre
vent an individual ' being in
fected, but we do claim that 
in so far as there can be a pror 
tect'ton of this kind Paraformk' 
will give results.

OF— .Mm an m

S.-Ï(Continued from Page 1.) 
are. Only two deaths have thus far 
been traced directly to influenza.

In numerous factories and stores 
throughout the city, a serious short- 

of help in resulting from -the 
shortage of help is resulting from 
increasing Cases of sickness. In 
the office of J. ti. Dowling and com
pany, Mr. Dowling, Mr. E. C. Goold 
and Mr. John Moffatt are all absent 
from tbefr desks.

The new motor ambulance has 
been moving almost oojntlnually 
during the past few days, conveying 
patiepts to the hospital.

The medical men report a very 
large number of cases but all agree 
that in the greater percentage of in- 

' stances the type is more that of 
influenza than anything else. There 
Is quite a percentage though of 
severe attacks with high tempera
ture, delirium and a tendency to 
pneumonia. Dr. Pearson. Medical 
Health Officer, when questioned, said 
that a serum coiild be used as a pre
ventative and that a supply was ex
pected in the city.

At The Hospital.
There are a large number of pat

ients at the hospital and every avail
able bed was occupied this morning 
with these nr.d other cases. Two oif 
the nursing staff are down with the 
complaint in mild form. Under the 
circumstances it has been decided to 
place additional beds in the board

means of preventing any person 
becoming exposed to the disease.

GREATLY EXAGGERATED:
•'There arc a lot of rumors regard

ing the amount <*f sickness in the
miLU ‘ssæfët stiasss.....................
I advise strongly I Ml .

; J

• t
«

Price 25cHaneyOpticalCe. &
age J

id h
-'T'-OPTOMETRIST .. ..... 

8 South Market St,
Thone 1476.

Open Tuesday and Saturday - j H t PERROTT
j Cor. Colborne » King Ste.

E
; -

ïàtsfsl
-

$13 to $14; bucks a»d oi .
$10; lambs, $16 to $16.60; hooa, « 
and watered, $17.75; hogs, f.o 
$16.75; calves, $16.75 to $17.50.

: - :FIRE PREVENTION
Extracts from t

PROCLAMATION

■si
strength does not crush

isHSSf w

bleeding to death. They do not hesi
tate at any sacrifice. With the Brit
ish, the individual man is very goodstarsH %£*22SS2U2 s fefcffÿwhc «,

swered: ‘Foc Alsace,’ and to the ques
tion, ‘Where is Alsace?’ he replied 
‘It’s a big lake’,” ,.,v C

4 to u
ÉI

hb’ id “
mrittor. WelbAu*ttom

- and the‘ a !
Issued by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor 

of the Province of Ontario. « mg m - I
Ob- «

Whereas next to the care of those who are offering their lives on 
the front line of battle, the conservation of all our energies and sub
stance is our most important problem; _ ^

And Whereas the saving of huifian life, thrift, and the preven
tion of loss of property through destruction by fire, is an aid which 
every one should give willingly to the community at large;

And whereas the reckless and impoverishing fire Waste that con
fronts thq people of our Province is appalling;

Therefore, believing that the loss can be minimized only by 
awakening in the public mind a universal watchfulness against care
lessness, accumulation of rubbish .and unsanitary conditions; 

and
Because of this great need and in order to arouse a sense of watch

fulness, carefulness and cleanliness, and to create a greater personal 
, Responsibility in reducing the .number of preventable tires,

We have thought fit, by and with the advice of our ’Executive 
Council for Ohr Province of. Ontario, to name, and do hereby name 
Wednesday, the «

tor a mint

ml. asmm .
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rmmimm »
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■any kind - t -. v*ing «
banks.
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9th DAY OF OCTOBER. 1918 ■ .
w w r«AS ki

FIRE PREVENTION DAY
And We do .hereby urge that on this day, throughout 'our Pro

vince of Ontario, attention'be called in schools and public places t 
the conditions that exist, and to the need of immediate action and 
co-operation on the part of everyone; and special exercises, addresses 
and other means be employed to impress on the public mind lesso 
of Fire Prevention. • #

-To iapre the success of this great. Clean-Up Campaign it will
10 sihss°s-,cc.7sïï

betterment.
The Proclamation should be read in all schools and at Public

Gatherings. ' . ■ , .

Office of the Fire Marshal of Ontario,
Department of the Attorney-General.

Toronto, Sept. 21st, 1918.

Furniture.at fâ
o'- mreporif. cl cuf-.-s In the city are 

one twentieth pu mniercus us 
generally lèDortc d on the etreil .
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necess 1 NO %
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GEORGE F. LEWIS, 
Deputy Fire Marshal.
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"==—THE COURIER ■' AV HAT WILSON PUOPOSE»
_____________ _____________ ___________ "Üs far «sottie itfflcfal Wb<#t jjfr«

PeMtehed by the Bratittord Courier the Teuton offer is only to «oééOl 
Limited, every afternoon «it Dal- President Wilson's peace proposals 
*”»**■ Street, Bradford, Canada as a basts for negomnion The Idea

whic(h prevail ln
Ions and the Unite® States, *3 quarters that Ills ttrum are accepted 
per annum. is erroneous. The Courier recently

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on reported his suggestions hut their ré- 
Saturday at$l per year, payable in petition will again be in order.
«rtrtTfor postage.^111104 5°C 3. Open covenants of peace with-

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City out private international under-

I 2B*rSffiS«jS -T3K*, I V
Office, 74B Marquette Bid., Robt. ■
E. Douglas, Representative.

Editorial------Î76 NW....
W Night.. 05«
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a* I of Interesting News of Special 
B>r To-morrow’s Shoppers!

é

Ai! Wool Serge

! i E i ,
i . -*->USfreedom of the seas 

as peace cr war, t-xcepl ns they "may 
be closed by iutornntteua) action. (

3. Removal of nH economic bar-; 
Tier and establishing of equality 'of 
trade conditions dthOtig nations con
senting to peace ami associating 
themselves for its matntaiuance.

4. Guarantees tor the reduction of 
national armaments to the lowest 
point consistant wtih domestic snfé*

8m
■]

: ; ‘ -»yf- AMS
P- % ,
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alliesTHE SITUATION.
While Germany is putting up a 

peace camouflage -the Allies continue 
to smash the toe.

The British are either forcing the 
withdrawal or dee driving out the 
enemy from the Hlndenburg defences 
from LdBe to St. Quentin.

The Franco-American armies have 
made a big advance in the Cham
pagne region and recorded some 
splendid gains. The Hun there has 
also been forced to retreat on a big 
front.

The Serbs likewise are making 
splendid progress in driving Austro- 
German forces out of their land.

By the papers of Great Britain and 
the United States the latest Hun pro
posal is unanimously rejected.

that the only basis on which 
be made is when. Germany 

makes the plea as a suppliant and 
that otherwise the fighting must go 
on to the bitter end.
THE ALLEGED"peace”br'KKR
There can only be the one answer 

of the Allies to the latest so-called 
peace offer, tend that ta to keep up 
the smashing blows with unabated 
vigor..

The would-be world bully finds 
himself and Ma associates faced with 
certain defeat, so the white flag Is 
raised on behalf of an armistice—a 
white flag deeply stained with the 
bloody hands of the murderers 
have raised it—and there is the im
pudent suggestion of talking peace 
on equal terms. And at the very mo
ment when this 4a done, we have the 
Kaiser issuing a statement to the 
German army and navy,'in which he

. y ' .. V ■
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New Tailoredset 5. Imperial adjustment of all'col
onial Claims based upon the princi
pal that the peoples .concerned have 
equal) weight with the inter cstb-l 
government.

6. Evacuation of all Russian ter
ritory and opportunity for Russia’s
political development.

7. Evacuation of all Belgium: 
without any attempt to limit her Sov
ereignty.

All French territory to be freed 
and restored and reparation for the 
taking of Alsace Lorraine.

9. Readjustment of Maly's fron- 
tiers along dearly recognizable lines
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Ltidies’ and Misses’ All Wool, Serge Dresess, 

• colors are navy, Mack, brown, and green, made 
with a wide attached belt, lose panel over hips 
with patch pockets, silk braid trimpied, silk 
poplin collars to match. These F AA 
ate excellent value at.................. .V-ltF»
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written I 
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>iof nationality.
10. Evacuation of Roumanie, Ser- j 

bia and Montenegro, with access to I 
the seas for Serbia, and lnternatlonnl 1 
guarantee of economic, atid political j 
Independence unit territorial into- j 
grity of the Balkan Stales.

31. Secure sever Aunty for fur- 
key’s portion of the Ottoman Em- j 

with other nationalities(:

M -SVerÿ perplexing is the question of your New 
Suit, and those who have chosen will 
find quick solution in this special- showing to- 
morrow.
Ladies’ Suits, made from Broadcloth, Gabar
dines, Poplin, Serges, and Velvet, handsomely 
tailored, fully belted and others without belt, 
warmly interlined, and some finished with 
with braid, all shades to choose (PCO C A 
from. Remarkable at $25 to... |Pwai«tll/

A.Y.I’.A, 
The A 

Boclptlon 
convent* 
and 'wed 
gates an

:
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H.
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' Bel| of.

Children’s 

Winter Coats 

$5 up to $15
■ n . r. I .. • '

«tsif pire; but .|PJ I ... ......
under Turkish rule assured security = 
of life and opportunity for autono- , 

development with the Darden- - 
permanently open to all na- i

1
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12. Establishment of an inflepen- 
dent Polfth state. Including territor
ies inhabited by undlsprttatrty T’dllsh 
population with free access to the 
sea. and political economic in depend- 

Mid territorial integrity guar
anteed by international covenant.
1 18. General association of nati.tnâ 
under specific convenants for mutual 
guarenteos of political Independence 
and territorial integrity to large and 
small statba alike.

■

MB 'ÇM.

kmPlush and Beaver 
Coats at $25.00

cu:: : bushel a 
qulred td 
ti.tse. J

I. ■

Ladies’ Black Plush and. Beaver Cloth Coats, 
made from Listers Plush, and Beacon Cloth, 
belted styles ; the cloth coats are self trimmed 
they have plush collars and cuffs, sizes from 
16 years to 44 Specially AA
priced at. >.«
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says;
“I have dedlded, in accord with 

my aftliee, to once again -offer peace 
to the enemy, but it- will only be an 
honorable peace for which we .extend 
our hand.”

“Offer peacei” forsooth; the only 
basis on which there will be any no
tion is when Berlin sues for it.

The Kaiser has moved all bis life 
6a aucb a circle of arrogan.de, that "“down on your

_e»fis tiTthink that he is doing a -
wonderful thing when he even in#- ue y' •*•••• 
qates that It is hia royal and All The braggadocio Kaiser still has 
Highest pleasure to be willing tontr- to learn the lesson of getting off his 
gage in a discussion upon bite own hlgh horse.

He and his associates have yet to The French always have a cofemst 
learn their lesson, and it ja that they way of putting things as witness the 
must get down on their knees and comment of one Paris paper: “The 
sue for .that which they now so ar- cornered beast draws in its claws 
dently dtolre, and then only get what and offere us ^bloodstained paw.” 
they want upon the towns dictated ^ ^ H^gt œclstnBi -My 
by the Entente Allies. Return of the ih<ndiu« its own.” Yea- -in
to* colonies ana other things to afl,- ^ 
most a tike effect, cannot be enter- the Klel C aL 
tatoed for a moment. This proposal 
of thé Kaiser ,ia not dictated tor one 
moment from any desire to save the 
world -from -further -bloodshed in thW 
struggle so- wantonly precipitated by 

advtaera, but for the rears 
sob he sees the victorious arutiea of- 
the Entente heading tor tile «bln®; ■ ; 
and he vasts to keep the itathertanjT 
free from the war devastation which, 
he has -to lustf ully Igrpoaed on <nber. 
lands.

With one foot still on Belgium and

has the nerve to extend a band tor,
“an honOBrable peace.” There will in 
the end be such—one hdndtable to 
France and Belgium, and rfgbt and 
justice and , human liberty—but it 
will -be wrung, from a prostrate foe, 
and not dickered about across some 
table with the pariah of the nations 
taking a.decisive part.

The fight, costly, though It-is prov
ing in treasure and precious lines, 
must MtR go on until the ctaws of 
the beast have been definitely drawn.:
All of our -previous sacrifice and fu
ture security would else be entirely

Made fro mBlanket Cloth, and Curl Cloths, 
Corduroy Velvets ànd Tweeds, sizes from 6 to 
14 years; many good styles to choose from. 
Priced at $5, $6 60, $8.75, $10 d* | F AA 
$10.75, $14.60 and......... ...........«DIO W
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White Table Damask, 72’’ wide, 
a very durable quality for reg- 

- ular use, reg. $3-50 (PO OF 
Sale price.. ......
Unbleached Table Damask, 
pure linen, regular 

f \ To-morow, per T 
I yard....

Pure Linen Tâbio Clot!
2x2 yards, daine; flora 

■V■■ regular $6.50. (3*.
Sale price.. ............
Pure Linen Table Clot 
2x2 1-2 yards, lovely
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up I» 62-'wide in 811 colon, et les»BUY NOW 
AND SAVE!
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<k 64” Pure linen Table Damask,
■

MW lm 1
reg $2 value, for..m-. r*

\f s.a of 64” Unbleached 
Table Damask, regular 65c a’,. yard tile

Shams, Centres and Doylies at 
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resdtve and prayer that tor ever 
béréafter you will lead a virtuous 
life. If God has forgiven you, it 
woitid-be uo Wicked to allow your sin 
to torment you and I bég of you not 
to do so.
• A SuceewSwI'€»urch —
inquires, '1b the ohuroh a 
No, I do not think the chi 
has been, a- failure J
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Don’t Wait TiM Yonlost.

,,eMeanwhile It is safe to venture 
the opinion: that, neither Turkey nor 
Austria ckn stand another whiter 
campaign. The bedple Of both land* 
not only afifentiy desire a cessation 
of hostilities, butiln addition, starva
tion and all round distress have 
reached a point, beyond human en
durance. Theta- ovdr-Iords Cannot 
much longer bifid them in leash, even 
if most of them rdeajxe to do so, wbidhÿ 
6» vtory dotibtfuii

When these *Wo toetspaws with
draw, where .will braggart Germany , 
be? Where will, to any event, Will all 
of them be Jn a few months at mb*- 
even if they Should stiH stick to* 
eethert f 1 ' ;
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ERANT DEANERY. FENCE REMOVED.

The Brant Deanery of the Anglican The work of removing the fence 
Church will meet to-morrow morn- around the civic swimming pool has 
ing, afternoon and evening, at St. been completed toy- the Board ox
James’ Church. Works Department
RUGBY RUI-BUEEl" v " BUIMMNG PERMIT. 91

Mîiurr&i ci nüs:a.A«s^^r.K&nfts$£ttjss msss3^«S5sarpointed as a referee at the home ox a frame garage at 1» Bowes Ave„ 
game in the O.R.F.U. t0 Mst *75’ '
ASSESSORS BuS^~ Hand of the M

The local assessors are very busy pjre /Department leaves to-mor- 
to-day making up the changes in row for Detroit and Chicago for his 
ownership of property during the hn11Ha„- 
past five months. The work will y '
occupy a couple of days. CHIEF ON DUTY.
....Tvi./xi!M»t^riv Chief of Police Slemin has re-
XV ANT INFORMATION. turned to his duties at the local

A comnhinicatton has been re- police station, after taking a much, 
celVed by the city clerk asking for needed rest from arduous dutiée. 
information regarding -the death of ■
Pte. Elias Foster, who was.buried in COUNTY COURT: 
a trench by the explosion of a shell. Etta Camp, on a charge of theft 

—*— __ vrtH come before Judge Hardy at a
COUNCIL MEETING POSTPONED. session of the county criminal court, 

The meeting of the Brhntford on Wednesday.
Township Council, which was sched
uled to be held this morning, was 
postponed until to-night owing to 
the heavy work on the farms.

—<►— '
POULTRY SHOW.

The management of the Brant 
County Poultry Association have 
written to the Council asking for the 
usual grant for their annual show.
Three cups are being supplied by 
the association this year.

—<*—
A.Y.P.A. CONVENTION.

The Anglican Young People’s As
sociation are holding their annual 
convention at Woodstock on Tuesday 
and Wednesday of this week. Dele
gates are being sent from the local 
churches. The Bishop of Huron will 
address the convention, as will C. P.

'Bell of Toronto.
—4—

SOME APPLES.......................
While picking apples in his or

chard at m West Street, Mr. Coop
er happened on an apple tree of the 
"King” Variety, the crop of which 
was plentiful and of vast size. Ap
ples were found 33 1-2 inches in cir
cumference, and on filling up a 
bushel measure only 60 wer.-i re
quired to heap it up. Some apples 
these.

FIRE PREVENTION.
Fire Prevention Day, to lie held 

throughout the province of Ontario 
on October 9, will be an educational 
event for all the citizens of Brant
ford. The purpose of the day is to 
bring homo to everyone the absolute 
necessity of keeping all rubbish and 
dirt cleaned up in order to reduce 
the loss in fires. No definite infor
ma tien has yet been received in the 
city from the Fire Marshal as to the 
probable program but plenty of lit
erature on the subject is dn the 
hands 7>f Chief Lewis for distribu
tion among the schcojc win re the 
students will be hddmsed on the 
subject. ,

Close Their 
iï Stores I« m ■mm

LODGE NO. 608 A. F. & A. xC G.R. 
C. ON TUESDAY, 2 PM. TO AT-

îKaiM",
ALL VISITING MASONS ARE ALSO 
INVITED TO., ATTEND.
;; ■ ■ •• ■ALFRED ff WWÉfRS,

Worshipful Master.<
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OBITUARYes torm-ra candidates. ;
At its regular meeting to-night, IV 

Gore Lodge,' N*. 34, I.O.O.F., will I i 
have thirty-four candidates up for 
the Initiatory degree.

SOLDIERS RETURN.
Five returned soldiers reached the 

city on Saturday, Four were Brant
ford men, C. O. Dingman, C. J. 
Marno, R. Gilbert and W. 1. Crand- 
allr Ptè. Hammond of Burford ar
rived and spent the night with hie 
uncle, Mr. Goo. Baird:

Ml : M T—,TRIMMING TREES:
Men of Parks Department are «HH 

very busy trimming the trees in the 
local parks. The work will Bom-be 
completed.

AMBUIiANCE SOUR
The former cftÿ a bnlancc whs 

Fold on the market 1 .auction and 
brought $16.60 Aid \W. Bragg 
acted as auctioneer.

fife wGLISHO LEAGARAGY. ,
The death occurred at his hom< 

174 George street, of Giisho Leag^r- 
agy. The funeral took place this af
ternoon to St. Joseph’s Cemetery. 1

MRS. SABAH SKINNER.

The death occurred yesterday of 
Sarah Ortnandy, wife of Thomas 
Skinner, 30 Alice Street. The de
ceased leaves to mourn her loss be
sides a sorrowing hutiband, a small 
son. The funeral will take pice to 
the Paris cemetery to-morrow.

E. swindleMurst.

The death occurred, in the hospital 
on Sunday morning of Mr. Edward 
Swindlehurst, aged 50 years. The 
deceased leaves to mourn his loss his 
sorrowing wife. The funeral will 
take place from his late residence, 
66 Peel street, to Motint Hope Ceme- . 
tery on Tuesday at 240 p.m.

vv.ITmair.

as tiie Resutt of a Mis* 
hap in Toronto

-----  - - __________ :
■ H

Dies b

E=L : ___
■ a ■ ...

. .y,

cliirat ' yesterday
afternoon, a man who gave his name 

Robert Haft, was removed to 
Grace Hospital In a serious condition 
It is estimated by members of the 
Life Saving crew that the man fell 
a distance of 110 feet to the behch 
below. He was found lying uncon
scious by a fisherman named Wil
liam Ramsden of Centre Point. The 
life sating crew brought Hall tb the 
foot of York street, where the police 
ambulance was watting to remove 
the injured man to the hospital. 
Last night Mall was delirious and 
gave *" number of different placed as 
his home address. The hospital 
thorities wtehë unable to locate 
person who knew the man. He is 
about" 60 years ’ of age.—Toronto 
Globe.

The aheive refers; to Mr. Robert 
Hall, the weft known ex-aldertnan of 
this dty, and,who ys«

1 Serge Dresess, 
land green, made 
[ panel over hips 
id trimmed, silk

■■■*»■ no ..........
b* -■ * *. • î .

as
M

CREDIT DUE: ..... . .
To Mr. E.A. Danhy considerable 

of the credit of the success is due in 
the recent “V.” membership cam
paign. He was the organizer and 
planned the campaign, being cha’r 

of the membership committee

.-il M-s
GIRLS SEND »]

At .the Older Girls’ Council meet
ing Sunday, the following' were ap
pointed deelgates to the Provincial 
S. S/ Convention in Toronto, Oct. 
22-25ih, Miss Luff, Miss L. Newham

ARMY HUIS CAMPAIGN.
The opening gun in the Cathodic MOTrif (tor tne a*»ustB->

de,Wll....

secretary of the Y.M.C.A. in Canada, presented Mm with a wrist wuteh 
and Senator Lynch Staunton ot prior to his departure for Toronto 
Hamilton will be the chief speakers. Sis father, ahd three brothers have 
Senator Fisher, Mr. Frank Cocksttutt. already gone overseas, and one of 
John Harold. M.P., J. H. Spence, them has given up his life, while 
Rev. J. B. Fotheringham, Rev. Dean toiee brr.thers-in-law aie also serv- 
Brady and Mayor Robinson of Paris img with the Canadian slid Ameri- 
wUl he the other speakers of the can forces, 
evening.

151 RLE STUDY GROUP:
There was a splendid interest 

shown at the re-organ brat ion meet
ing. (if the Saturday night S.S. Bi
ble Study group at the Y.M.C.A. 
field In the Red. Triangle Club room. 
Rev. J.W. Gordon led a discussion 
on “The Call of Abraham*’ in which 
tit ore piesent actively participated. 
School lessons aie proving very help
ful to those starting to teach. F.W. 
Thompsons leads this week’s sus- 
Hon. ^
NARROW BScÂÎKgF.

A serious accident was narrowly 
averted on Colbome steeet this 
morning, when a buggy, driven by 
Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, turned out to pass 
an automobile standing at the road
side and was struck hy a street car. 
The inmates of the buggy received a 
shaking up, but oo serious damage 
Waedone. Eyewitnesses, however, 
state that greater care should be 
observed toy motcrists who .leave 
their cars standing on the main St.

IATES.

86 $15.00 f

Co.!man

rket Street9ns - i«+r. yf . if ». ;j \ *:( ,

name are reminded of what they have 
Hundreds of people who see the above 

saved.

Hundreds more will see and also save. 
Accounts opened for $1.00 and up

wards, and interest allowed from date 
of deposit

au-
any

Ioats
$15

The death occurred of William 
Ihgram Mair, who had been ill for 
about a week, suffering from- Spanish 
Influenza. He was 32 years of age 
and held a responsible position with 
the Crown Electric Company. Mr. 
Mair came.here from Buffalo and 
daring his residence In this city for 
the last three years had made many 
warm friends, enjoying the esteem 
of, all with whom he came Ip con
tact. He was married to the only 
daughter of Mr. Fred Frank, and in 
addition to the sorrowing widow, 
leaves one child. Mrs. Malr Is also 
very ill suffering from-the same com-

mSattzk Si

MPI ïerMthe'mLttord'
brick yard. He was in Toronto, stay
ing with his daughter on a visit, To
gether with Mrs. Hall. He was tak
ing a stroll at. the time the mishap 
occurred. Mr!. Haiti leaves a sorrow
ing widow and one daughter Mrs. 
Tiers. He was long a prominent 
Brantfprd cflfejan and took _«n active 
interest in municipal matière, having 
filled all positons, including that of 
acting Mayor.

The funeral will take place in 
Brantford mr-Wedneeddy afternoon.

* • * V»R
-i

S. S. ACTIVITIES.
On Thursday evening last the two 

Sunday Shcool classes pf Park Bap
tist Church, taught by Mr. and Mra/ 
W. R. Baird, entertained two classes 
of boys of the same Sunday School 
to a Dutch treat at Mohawk Park. 
The young people journeyed down as 
soon after echoed as possible, collect- 
cd wood and soon had a Mating fire 
gnd preparations wtm on the way 
for supper, which was sevred at 6.-30. 
The pork and beans we*e good, the 
pumpkin pie* ^better Wd the coffee 
best, and the twenty-five guests en
joyed everything to the full. After
wards the company indulged in 
games and singing around the Cire

ind Curl Cloths, 
i, sizes from 6 to 
to choose from.

.

ate
__________$15 00 34
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Popular Sunday Evening ,sltion n IP
under the name of V.O.Y. Class and. 
the young girte are seeking in 
various ways to.brtng joy into other 
lives. They have met at the dif
ferent homes and made scrap^hooké 
fuir soldiers’ use in hospitals, and 
very recently sent a box to India 
containing a quBt and other articles 
as a Christmas gift for Pntugalla 
Mary, a native. Bible woman at 
Avanigadda. The girls are very sor
ry to part wlth oue of their number. 
Miss Francis Foster, who leaves to
day with her parents to reside in 
California.

:
..ifi I: «■ I |f Si

mmMDespite a rainy iight the People’s mihdtdThat^fair0 one'f Te reX 
Evaneglistic Song Service at the cnnLv1faira Âf nn?Ltn

=~. Ss&SBS t*»kk jtm
years in the old Wycltffe Hall with 
all Its tender memories -and far- 
reaching influence.s

J. H. Friend, the veteran song 
leader, was in'^his pi - ’ ^ 
with his old-time vigor and aM

fÆ, worth $1.45, 4 1

11 colors at less V fee n.^ '■
y be made■ POI.ICK COURT. m 

K In the Police Court this morning 
Perry De Loretto, an Italian, on a 
charge of assault on his wife, was 
remanded till to-morrow, and saidpalsir-

i of d* wm 
Short

»lue and white, 4

$2.50 al car. mm î
lill wav <mev i for 1rom dressing, 11 do it. 

Thousand

lieekcl pf the eyes win 
carries its dangers through life.

iv. $2,98 i-WM.th. ma the I
rSMuslc° byr 
iidw^Maæ, -X-ly !kb.<; "'.-vV:-.-v*'*v/ ÉSaè'.-rift'.. fiâÊiJiÉq

AthGlasses . when assdsd will en-ite, cream and ■ShiP■g Prday.shL children to 4o more eotirfectory .lions. . mp,'..-.2.50 also refer
ll St*

.ddr’ii "of”
which he dr 
tfnetion betw 
spiritual. W 
day in this V

irschool wash' insure protection ■ mesday infrom narrons for < 
Pol Ale:ward ii.ircundllNtrstm m i$15 s IIIIJi

5*<;on farmerthMr * registrationed
• f 3.1

certificates. mir to chose Yrcm 
city to choose 
ihese are $1.19 
ey are all gone

hot our Experience help yen.

ii1 willft! ■ trt, ‘ft-'be launched some onto ouI
p^nter,inth

vice-chairman In the campaign. Mr.
I. XV. Champion, Who acted as secre
tary in the former campaign, has 
again been asked to occupy 
position and he has consented. The 
committee will probably use the old 
poetoffice as thejr^headquarters. (■

*?EEN AGE CENSUS.
The Older Girls’ Council are plan

ting, à census,of the City to find out 
the total number of young people 
between the ages of 12 and 26 years, 
tfte number connected with Sunday

sea sauerrus axt*
Mclntyr

a!>■ '
ktrongly ill 
Man should 
cause his S
out for • hi ■■■
promised the most for now àPiPi.
met death with 
His faith.

“How long halt ye between two 
opiniops?” was the question sug
gested by the old Tetiteent narra
tive, which formed thé basis of the 
address.
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Collegiate Won Out
Against Woodstock

COMING EVENTS
YOITARE IXVfTRD TO

lal services in the Congregational 
• Church, Tuesday and Wednesday 

evening at 7.30 p.m.. Tuesday, Dr. 
W. G. Millar ol Bond Street Con
gregational Church, Toronto, will 
give the address, and on Wednes- 

! day, Rev. A. C. Lincoln of Con
gregational Church, Buffalo, 

i speak; subject'“The New Pilgrim's 
- I? Progress.” Everybody invited."

GASLESS SUNDAYS'"1

|j.M.Yq^NGfeCâ[ u MACHINE 
•PHONE 351.ill YET AI BID •PHONE BELL 

351 end 805
B. C. I. Won Opening Game of Rugby Season on Saturday 

Though Playing Against Heavier Team Fuel Controller Desires Re
strictions on Motoring to 

Continue Thanksgiving Display of 
Pure Irish Linens

Will
stock’s lines for the final score, 23-With the best half line of its size 

fn the game, the B. C. I. Rngbytsts 
easily won their match at Victoria 
Park, Woodstock on Saturday in 
spite of the adverse conditions of 
playing On a strange field and 
against a heavier team of ’ better 
conditioned players. Whenever Ad
ams sent the ball hurtling over the 
backMne of Woodstock, exclama
tions fr m bystanders could be heard 

the efforts of such a 
Blaall plajre^ ate».*-,». „

w ovuklovk boys had evidently 
been accustomed te rough work and 
rough weather, and neither the 
strenuous'play or the steady down
pour of rain seemed to affect them 

Superior physique 
availed nothing against an aggrega
tion who knew the game better and 
showed the results of careful coach-

15.
P. F. Munro ofltiverdale Collegi

ate, Toronto", was a perfect referee. 
Mr. J. W. Russell of " Woodstock 
College, umpired. Méssrs Seanlon 
and McFadden of ^rantford were of- 
fl dials on the side line. Time keeper,

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY ms
____ rdfty as on the three Sundays.*
it was because some misunderstand
ing existed (in the subject, it having 
been rumored abroad that the fuel 
ebntroUer’s ban on Sunday motoring 
had been lifted. The majority of 
Brantford automobilists. whether in 
doubt or not, left their cars in their 
garages all day, but more were seen, 

». M„n. Mt jn.M, ®..-k. cn the streets than in past weeks, middle, Fielden, left insid^ Busk Worfl frum Ottawa this morning is:
ard; left scrimmage, Matthews, cen- the effo't that a continuation of tre scrimmage, Leeming; right to the «to i roax a t 
scrimmage, C. Chapman; right inside the gaslws Sundaya is oesirea. 
Hitohon; right middle, Kitchen; Fuel CMwSSton r^lc„8 
right outside, L. Chapman. Spares: that 1“*“*** 1“gas-

£ïTà.Tl‘o"' hw D"“- tsrs^-.&’srissjft
The game was a particularly clean the ^““edStates ^he Mme policy 

exhibition, no player bring penabz- °r ti^eo Canada
ed, and no spares called into service will be toltowed in Canada. 
because of disabled players. With a Mr. Magrath snnounces tdat reg 
week’s strenuous practice and thé ulations have now bew_uPPj_^t
return of the regulars, Brantford is the governor-general inrcounell to
certain to give an oxceBent account control the wholesale ula.
of themselves in'the contest with of gasoline in Canada. Tbereguia 
Guelph next Saturday. lions provMe for the licensing of a

, Guelph, Oct. 6.—The Guelph persons who deal in gasoline in C-
Collegiato Institute football t-am.! ada and certain fees are pr •
three-time champions of the Western based on the volume of gasoline 
Omari) Intrischolastic League, star- during the previous year,, 
ted off the season Saturday afte-- May Cancel Licensesi

by defeating the Galt Collégiale In cates where dealeni fail to^rey 
team at the O.A.C. Campus by a the provisions of theito. the Tnet 
score of 28-12. This score just about controller has absolute 
Indicates ilto playing qualities of the cel or suspend licenses eltnou 
teams, although the visitors presen- tice. _..oUne
led a much heavier team than last All Per*cu8 who deal In gasoline 
year, and were able to break through without obtaining licenses to do •
much otteuer and with better ru- will ltd subjected to a penalty of
suits than last year’s team. Tluy for each,day of such business in - 
held the Guelph team well during traveutlon of the rules, 
the fitst half .but showed lack »t Provisions are also made for the 
condition in the second half, and the keeping of.«ruin «tiesrecord.* J»j 
locals rolled up a score. retailers of gasoline art canto up

The half-tlmo score If to U in fa- as ’weYVas the retail
vor of Guelph, each teams scoring gasoline ' handled by them.
two .touchdowns and Galt converting imoor'nnt provision of the regu- 
one of theirs. The Guelph,team tre- of tie
sented a strong and aggrerive line. ’Xcf gasbirne on Sundays
The feature of their work was tne war xne s»
speed with which they pulled off p«tail maximum prices are pres-, 
their 'plays, putting the ball off crJbed quall,itles over a thousand 
many times before thvir opponents « qualities over a thousand gai
ned up. This /csulted iu many gains month. Profit* are base! oiv
For the home team linckland, Creel- 1 q r c<mt advance over the 
man. Smith and Carrol w^re good- ^,oleBale C0Bt delivered. These reg- 
For Gult, Gardner at outside wing», *|,‘uons are the first steps toward) 
was the star and was_ repeatedly X J •-bringing the control of the sale of 
to carry the ball. Johpson at centre- ,. un(ler the "same sort of su- half also riarred. There were many as is pWfftended to the
delays m the second half, due to portl and otlfri fuel»,
players I rinp Injured, but no onej sale ct 
was seriously hurt

mmANTED—Bright hoy for all day. 
E. B. Crompton & Go., Limited.

e-^URE FRESH LINENS are fast becoming a; luxury, and if the present 
war continues another six months or so* the supply of manufactured 

* Linens for domestic use will be exhausted. At the present time the 
retâil tr^de have practically all the linens—as the manufacturers were pro
hibited from'making linens for domestic use on the 7th of January of 4he 
present year—and when this stock is gone, no more Linens will be had till 

r 3 years or more after the war. '
> We happen to be one of the fortunate finps that bought Linens when 

Linens were to be had, and the result is we are . still in a position to show 
a fairly well assorted range of Fine Linens; We must confess that they 
somewhathigher than three years ago. But what is Not ? And considering 
that practically nH the flax comes from Belgium, it is a wonder that these 
materials are to be had at all. We are offering some very special values chir

king this jisplay.

Principal Overholt.
Brantford’s line-up was as fol

lows: c> ‘ . ; 1
Left half Oook; centre half, Geo.

Capt. Smith; 
Watson; quarter, Leo 
left outside, Kerr; left

J^OST—On Saturday, small purse, 
containing about nine dollars, 

in Eddy’s Drugstore or on Colborne 
St. 'between George and Clarence. 
Liberal reward. Return to 256 
Dalhousie St.

Adam»; right half, 
flying 
Watt. IS

TOST—Some tent .poles, between 
Brantford and Oshweken Fair. 

Phone 1715. in the least.L|16
=. 1•TV) LET—Eight roomed house, all 

conveniences. Apply Dr. Devere-
T.16

I
lug.aux. Brantford had the best of the 
game at every stage, and were never 
in real difficulty. Practically all the 
points secured by Woodstock were 
the result of fluke plays. In fact al
most all of 
were costly, 
plays admirably, and always gave 
evidence of sound judgment.

Occasionally the hurrahs from the 
sidelines made signals inaudible, but 
Watt was always able to make good, 
and on one occasion almost got 
away for a clear field; Woodstock’s 
half line loomed large beride such 
youngsters like Smith and Adams, 
but the big players soon learned 
the punting could only be resorted 
to on .first or second downs with any 
hope of getting yards, as both Ad
ams and Smith easily outpunted 
their opponents, while Watson was 
always in the way to secure the ball 
for a long run.

A few minutes after play began, 
Watson went over for the first try, 
Smith drove the baH Into the Wood
stock line instead of converting. A 
few minutes later Watt found1 an 
opening in the line and went through 
for a second touch down. In the sec
ond quarter, Woodstock started out 
to pull down the load of 10 ptfints, 
but by a very, heady move Fielden 
Stole the bail and bored through for 
another counter, 15-0. An unexpect
ed kicfk resulted in a bounding ball 
which was touched by a Brantford 
half. Clarke secured the ball and ran 
out at the goal line, giving Wood- 
stock their first counters of the 
game. Score at half time, 15-6.

Three seconds after the kick-off, 
the return kick by Smith sent. ' the 
wet ball wild far to the right where 
Gray secured possession and went 
over for a second trip.

Smith then kicked to the dead
line giving Brantford the 16th point 
Cook blocked Woodstock’S kick and 
Kitchen repeated his bucking tactics 
of last year and tore through for an
other five points. Bremner, the 
Woodstock right, was speedy, and 
almost got away at this juncture 
of the game, but Leeming made a 
successful tackle on the 5 yard line. 
A few minutes later Bremner made 
Woodstock’s only clear counter of- 
the day by a speedy end rvmv Score; 
Brantford 21, Woodstock 16.

The last quarter was all Brant
ford’s. Woodstock used big “Grand, 
pa” Adams in their heavy bucks con
tinuously, but Brantford always 
tackled low, and hence yards were 
seldom gained. Woodstock attempt
ed early kicks. One Of these Adams 
returned, and Chapman secured the 
Woodstock half a few yards out. A 
kick by Smith resulted in a rouge. 
Just as the whistle blew, Watson 
secured a fumbled ball bUhind Wood-

CARD OF THANKS.
The employees of the Grocers and 

Butchers desire to thank the em
ployers for kind co-operation ex
pended to them in the half holiday 
the year round.

are

Brantford’s few 
Smith scattered his

errors

_________ DTEP
PEARCE—On Saturday, Oct. 5th, 

1918, Dr. Leslie G. Pearce, beloved 
husband of Amy Pearce and second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Pearce, 211 
Wellington St., city. Funeral from 
the home of his parents on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2.30, to Farrington 
Cemetery. Kindly omit flowers.

MAIR— William Jngram Malr, 
aged 3'2 years, on Monday morning, 
October 7th, at hissresidence, 40 Wil
liam street, Brantford, (son-in-law of 
Fred H. Frank) Funeral private 
Tuesday, Oct. 8 at 4 p.m.

Pure Irish Table Cloths
(Brown's & Old Blsach Maks)

Size 2 yards by 2 yards;’8 only Pure Linen Cloths. Special at each .
Size 2 yards by-2 yards; 3 only Pure Linen Cloths. Special at eaçh .
Size 2 yards by 2 yards; 2 only Pure Linen Cloths/Special at each .

Scalloped edges, round, 2 yards by 2 yards, Pure Linén Cloths. Special 
at each, $12.00, $11.50, $8.95 and
Size 2 yards by 2 1-2 yards ; 32 only, Pure Linen Cloths, 
at each, $10.25, $9.75, $9.50, $8.75, and
Size 2 yards by 3 yards Some extra values in Pure Linen. Selling at 
each $12.00, $11.50, $9.50, $8.00 and.............. .........................................I------
11 only Pure Linen Setsjjcloth and one dozen napkins, in size 2 yards by 
2 1-2 yards, 1 dozen Napkins. The set is selling at each, $20, $16.75 and
Size 2 yards by 3 yards, 1 dozen Napkins. The set is selling at 
$20.00, $18.00, $15.00 and.................................................. ...................T_________

noon

$625
$8.75

.. $9.50..

$6.95
$7.50

1-f \ \
Special

• •

$7.50

B. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
o*d Embalnun

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 167—a & 4 Darling St.

Hundreds of Napkins, Extra Special, at $7.50
! Eight dozen only of Fine, Pure Linen Napkins ; hemstitched ; 22-inch size. Are 

worth today from $10.00 to $12-00 per dozen. An extra special 
price, per dozen .... I......... ........................................... .................... .. $7.95HOUSE WAS 

STRUCK BY
lightning

■ LH. S. PEIRCE & CO.
Funeral Directors and Embalmera 

successor to H. S. Pedroo 
76 Colborne Street 

Prompt and courteous service, day 
and night. Both phones 200 

W. A. THORPE.

MUSK AND DRAMA Pure Linen Napkins, 22” by 24” size, «L 
S. Brown’s make. Special at per dozen, 
$9.50, $8.50, $7.95>
$7.50 and ........... ..
Colleen Brand Napkins, manufacturafhy 
J. S. Brown $nd Son. Special <j>Q QC 
a*-per dozen $4.50 and ...... <IzOe«7tl

Cotton Table Damask, by the yard. Spec
ial at $1.50, $1.25, 
and ...

Fine Cotton Damask Cloths, highly mer
cerized finish, wash and wear well. In 
sizes 63 x 63. Special

• • V • * • $2.50“It pays to advertise.”
The company presenting the farce 

, comedy, "It Pays, to Advertise," 
failed to reach Brantford fn time 
for the matinee at the Grand Satur
day afternoon, but the evening per
formance was given before a smaller 
audience than the production de
served. The play has been, twice 
previously presented in this city, and 
its merits are fairly well known. The 
plot him to do with the success of 
the ambition, young son of a soap 
magnate who enters into business in 
competition agatost bis father and 
of the- manner in which he wins out, 
gets the girl afid (presumably) lives 
as happily ever after as the Spanish 
’flu and other aliments that mortals 
tre Iteir to, will permit. I

You are sure of Bargains at 
Pursel’s auction to-night ,at 7.3-0.

$6.50 fit each .. .*.

Size 63” x 63”. Special at .... $2M 
Size 70”x70”. Special at . $3.25 
Size 66” x 84”. Special fit

O. J. THORPE ..jjrarsr.^tttéy»
Mary r treet. after mid» lght
Saturday, when filiolt df lightning 
tore through thevm>( and set tire to 
the floor of ih* pltic. A ret'ou 
blaze was averted % the firompi ac
tion of Mis#. Mltche|h who heard the 
noise attendent attendant oft the stri
king of the .lgnuiliiK. wl rushed :o 
the ixsena, doing all In her power t" 
rhexk th- spread 6f the flames un
til thé firemen arrived. With their 
assistance the blaze was soon extin
guished with comparatively ll'U-< 
loss except fer the hole torn in the 
roof.

the

UPHOLSTERING
$3j50

Size 70” x 70”. Special at .... $495
Opera House Mock 

814-816 Colborne Street
90cM. •«••••• #• ••••••••*♦•••

Cotton

sr*r—
...........................--y...........

Linen DameSk, mostly all linen. Special 
-»t per yard, $2.25, <P1 Hf?
$2.00 and ... ^^ A a I v

*

-l
FIRE ! FIRE ! FIRE ! 

$2,000 Loss
Pure Linen Damask. Special at per yard, 
$3.00, $3.25, $3.50 JO QC

Aa

*Pttrsel’s are clearing a large range 
of furniture at auction to-night at 
7.30.

andMany fires arc caused by smoky 
chimneys and furnace pipes. Let 
us clean yours today.

’PHONE BELL 1365.
Brantford City Window 

Cleaner

f • * •\MALE HELP 
WANTED

at per
d ......

Cotton Napkins 
dozen, $2.50 Wnir

K h/
muff* XlEOMEM

CAPCU.CWe have immediate openings -

J.M.
;• «• __

for
,.4 ,,feMachine ^nd Drill ^ress 

v Operators 
Helpers Handy Men 
and General Laborers

;YPRESJ®
0*3<tBO3CH • £

kMf * ~ HCUIEKOORSCUBI a
8, W-A-N-T-E -D ' ' j

/wmPeople that have been pronounced 
Incurable to know that we are curing 
the werrst diseases after alL other 
methods fail.

i
\m

S, KEMMEL*

V veSWIi ,

1V eiæ-rS-\ I-,Steady work and good wages 
paid from the start to inexper
ienced men.

IINNo drugs, no knife 
used. Let us prove it for you. Dr- 
E- L. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 222 
Dalhousie SL, Phone 1318.

1 " \
•uorteaUNES jAPPLY TO 8UPT.

COCKSHUTT PLOW 
CO., Ltd.

_

v ad-
/ ,.

. f CAS
Sergt. W. 

Colwell, W<

s.2S^”
XLwii

».
. wm ber X ' 4“ 87 ISUESNOf X;> ■-•X

HOUtiAtX IDROP IN PRICE
Tungsten Lamps

25 and 40 Watt..............
60 watt •••••«•• ••*••••••••
100 watt • «•■*»•••• •

BUY NOW WHILE THE 
BUYING'S GOOD

i -
IPUNES By„S#VWS#VVVS(WS#VVVWVVVWVI to

and Pte. R. 
inded__ __
. __________

! .
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This Modeiji Shampoo in 

concentrated\powder form 
is a real acquisition to your ; 
toilet.

Free Samples 
* Friday and 

Saturday
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Funeral Directors and 

Embalmera
614-816 Colborne St
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KITCHENER DEFAULTED 
O. BAA. FIXTURE AND 
LOST EXHIBITION GAME

—------ :___ i_—

» : ■ *» £â'ÈAV}'L

never known to disappoint
it

4

v
the Most Critical T astes

v
Visiting Team Could Only Put Eight Regulars in Field— 

Malléables Won Close Teh Inning Game 
by Score of 6-5

ii
s. ii

')

Pratt and Letchworth’o won two 
games from Kitchener on Saturday, 
the first of the O.B.A.A. fixtures
which the visiting team forfeited be- poor, if Saturday’s showing be a 
cause t hai only eigat players in fair criterion. The Malléables also 
the field, and the secoua by a scorn showed up to good advantage, except 
of 6—5. The Spanish ’flu proved in one or two moments when- the 
itself an uninvited ally of the local fielding was ragged, and, on the 
club, by wishing itself upon four whole, the fans who braved the 
members of i he Kaufman Rubber threatening weather saw a game well 
Factory team, the Kitchener chain- worth the price of admission, 
pions, as a îesi lt of which they were The visitors scored in the first 
obliged to include in their line-up a inning, when Dunbrook walked, Len- 
player not legally signed When nington dropped Toletski’s easy fly, J 
they put in an appearance under and Cochrane hit safely. The Mal
tese circumstances, the opening leables ended it up in their half of 
game in the O.B.A.A. semi-finals was the second, Ack Johnson driving in 
automatically forfeited, which is" the run with his clean bingle, after | 
hard luck for Kitchener, but the re- Currie had walked. Kitchener came 
suit would have been the same hatL back in the third and grabbed an- 
the encounter been staged. The other on singles by Toletski and 
management of both teams agreed Hainsworth. Just to show that 
that it would not do to disappoint the they could, the Brants donned their 
fans who had assembled despite the batting togs in the fourth, end went 
threatening weather, and an exhibi- after Shirk in earnest.. Currie slng- 
tion game was accordingly' staged, led; after Fraser had filed out; Lèn-
As a result, both teams to-day have a nington was hit toy a pitched ball, | AUSTRALIA’S PREMIER ACCLAIMED BY BRITISH LABOR.
higher respect for their opponents, and McMahon hit safely. Stuart fol- j This picture, taken during the British labor convention at Derby, England, shows Land Girls, giving
than was the case at noon on Satur- lowed suit, Scott walked and Symons I an ovation to Premier Hughes, who ""entered political life in Australia as a labor party man.
day, and when the decisive game is; stepped ' into the breach with a j --------- :—.—:----------------- :------ -------------- ....................... 1 ■ ■ - ______ i . ">,*
played at Kitchener next Saturday, smashing clout which made
each club will be prepared to fight score 6-2. I Summary—Struck out, by Shirk 8,
every inch of the way. On Saturday’s However, Kitchener added another I by Johnson 10. Babes on balls, off 
showing it would he' hard to select in the fifth, Cochrane and Shirk hit- | Shirk 9, off Johnson 6. Hit by 
two better matched teams. ting safely abler Tbletski had I pitched ball, by Shirk 2 (Lennington

Far from repeating his one-hit walked. Two more came In the I and McMahon). Two-hase hit. Hil- 
performance of last Wednesday, sixth, when Toletski cleaned things 11er; three-base hit, Toletski. Saeri- 
“Ack” Johnson, the Malléables’ Mir- up with a three base hit, after Mahr I flee hits, Scott, Cooper; sacrifice fly, 
acle Man, proved quite easy picking and Dunbrook had. walked. The |Hiller. Stolen banes, Dunbrook 3, 
for Kitchener in the first few in- hit was a long one to centre field, j Toletski 2, Shirk, Mahn 2, Stuart 3, 
nings of play. At that, Johnson was which Copper misjudged badly. The j Scott. Currie,* McMahon, Johnson, 
not letting himself out except on a score how stood 6-5, and remained so | Double play, Toletski to Hainsworth. 
few occasions, but used his head and' until the ninth, although both teams I Passed ball, Mahn. Left on bases, 
saved his arm. It looked rather like threatened to score more than once. I Brantford 14, Kitchener 12.

Kltchenet team wanted to call it a I hires, Fraser and Minnes.
day at the end of the ninth, but as I Sidelights.
th» fans grew clamorous, agreed to I pIrst foiood to Pratt and Letch-
play bn. Things looked promising I worth’s

and keeping him in reserve as a when Mahn led.off -la the tenth with I Kitchener will probably protest 
trump card for next Saturday. As a single, but Hiller lifted a fly to Uhe default of Saturday’s game, but 
it is, Kitchener will know what they right field, Shack wàs an easy out I thh thing is as plain as a pike staff, 
are going up against in the next at first, and Mahn was caught be- 16nd no amount of argument can 
game, and unless Johnson is in his „tween second and third on Opm- I overcome it.
best shape, he will be liable to receive brook’s grounder. Mahn and Stuart J The Malléables will know the 
the walloping of hi§.youthful career, played tag between second and third | calibre of their opponents when they 
However, it is a notorious fact that before the former was finally touch- I g0 to Kitchener next Saturday, 
everyone can run a hall club, just çd put. I This Kaufman aggregation is a
like a newspaper, better than those A-ck Johnston led off for the Mal- I hundred per cent, stronger than the
in charge of it, so no more criticism, leables, in their half of the : tenth, I Hamilton Beavers. But, on yester-
If the Kaufman team are on to and dr*w a base ph balls. He prov- I day’s showing, the Malléables f-.rç
Johnson’s pitching the Malléables ed his anxiety -to win the game by I just as strong.

equally hep to the slants served stealing second. Stuart singled, I Johnson wasn’t so good on Satur- 
up by Shirk, the husky youth who Johnson advanced ' to thli-d, and I day as on Wednesday afternoon. He 

mmm in the box for the visitor’s, and scored a moment ,laj.er, on Symons1 I was just good enough to win. 
who never once hooverized in the single, bringing" in the winning ru I Shirk of Kitchener is considerable
stuff he put on the ball. They do Qf the game. The score:... ! pitcher, and let no one inform yoii
say that up north in Kitchener and Brantford— ‘ | to the contrary. Although he was
district, this Shirk has been setting - A.B. B.'H. P.O.- A. B. I touched fairly freely by the Mal-
everything on fire, and he certainly Stuart, SB. .... 4 1 2 -5 1 0 leabes, he shaped up a good deal
left some trail of smoke behind h.m 'geott, 3b.-..8 -8 ■ 8 §_ 6 —1 (better in the box than the .muchly
on Saturdayr -Ofrly in one inning, Symons 3b. .. .6 0 2 5 3 1 1 boomed Zibbo Stuart of Hamilton^
the fourth, could the Malléables be Cooper,’cf. .......3 0 0 0 0 (from whom he differs in that he re
said to have really got. to his offer- - Fraser,’ if........... . 5 0 2 2 0 I alizés that there are eight other men
ings, and in the afternoon they gar- Currie, If. ..... 2 2 -2 1 0 Ion the field.
nered two hits; less ; than Johnson Lennington, c. . 4 1 0 3 2 I “Chief” Toletski would a
yielded to the visitors. It was any- McMahon, lb. .411 0 0 Jbe a dangerous man 'with
body’s game after -the sixth, in which Johnson, p. ... 3 1 1 7 0 club. He annexed a triple and a
Kitchener made the score five all, Slattery, cf. . . 1 0 0 0 0 | single at timely moments on Satur-
and both clubs were fighting just as
hard as if the encounter were for
the final honors of the O.B.A.A. in- Kitchener—
stead of an exhibition fixture. Which
is the spirit in which every game
should be played.

\ The Kitchener aggregation showed 
themselves to be a hard-hitting, 
clean fielding agrégation from the 
outset, and are of far better calibre 
than the Hamilton Beavers, who

were good only in spasms. It is the 
exception, rather than the rule, 
when the Kitchener Kaufmans- are A Teà-pot Test is better than a page 
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heroine i 
Julie

cmtr, trmi

F Music and J
Drmnaj

in “De Luxe Anpie.”
Kendal, the' loving wife of a 

devoted husband, is struck on the 
head and becomes an aphasia vic
time. While In this condition, she be
comes the confederate of Jimmy 
Fitzpatrick in the operation of the 
de-luxe-book variation of the old 
badger game.

Ignorant of his real purpose, she 
invades to detective whom her hus
band had retained to trace her, and 
subconaciounsly flees to the little 
gown in which the summer home of 
the Rendais Is situated. There a 
surprising but altogether logical 
chain of events brings her to the 

'house, where her husband and his 
friend, Dr. Nihlo, meet her and her 
confederate.

An operation restores her mem
ory, and with it, the happy family 
life which had blessed the home of 
the Rendais before th$ catastrophe, j

.... . AT THE RSJX.
Norma Talmadge comes to -the 

Rex Theatre Monday, Tuesday, Wed
nesday In the title role of ‘De Luxe 
Annie,’’ her latest Select Picture, 
which is still registering a distinct 
success as a stage play in many of 
thè largest cities. The picture was 
adapted for the screen by Paul West 
from the play 'by Edward Clark, and 
difcected by Roland West. Surpass
ing even her supreme characteriza
tions in “Ghosts of Yesterday” and 
“By Right of Purchase,” this charm
ing Select star has inspired her 
countless admirers to new enthu
siasm with her portrayal of

the
fifteen sacks being pur.a total of

Stuart, Symons, Frasev <m<l Currie ; ; dpO^lfiltO 
each garnered two hits. Scott, **
Cooper, Lennington and Slattery 
went hitlese. AU of the visiting 
team blew themselves to at least one
safety, and Toletski. Cochrane and J ♦♦♦♦♦♦44t444»44»♦♦♦♦♦ 
Mahn picked two each. ' PLAY ON WEDNESDAY

When U. wasn’t rainihg, the sun J The Malléables must play Kitch- 
was shinin ', and vice versa. But the | eher in the latter city on-Wednesday 
diamond was in better shape than on of this week, according to instruc

tions received this morning by Secre
tary W. Scruton of the ideal league, 
from the O.B.A.A. executive. This is 
contrary to the previous arrange
ment, wiher.eby the game was to be 
splayed by 'Saturday, but the Mallé
ables are willing, although it will 
give them a strenuous week. Pro
vided they are able to trim the 
Kaufmans on their home field, as 
they have every hope of doing the 
Brants Will go into the O. B. Â. A 
finals on Saturday, against the win
ners of the Htllcnest-69th Battery 
game on Wednesday. Local fans are 
hoping to see Alec. Johnson pitch 
against “Cannon Ball” Scott, of the 
Hlllerests, who is reported to have 
them aU buffaloed when it comes to 
twirling. There is a possibility that 
Johnson may not be with the Mallé
ables this week, as he is due back at 
Petawawa camp, but every effort.is 
being made to have his leave extend
ed to enable him to pitch the local 
team to victory, Here’a hoping. x 

The forfeiture of Saturday’s game

the

Comment v
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>
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UNITED STATES CITIZENS

Um- Wedneeday.
The KitcliT'-r aggregation are 

dtie for a rude r \vakening if they are 
kidding thentsel- es into the belief 
that they enèr înVred Johnson at his- 
best on Saturday. Alec was taking 
things easy, 3p<; ring his arm as much 
as possible and just letting himself 
out where necessary. Not that he 
had any cinch at that, for the visi
tors are a powerful aggregation.

Shirk fanned three men in the 
sixth inning, thereby pnHlhg himself 
out of a dangerous hole.

Shirk, Hainsworth and 
rolled out In succession, Soott to 
McMahon, in the seventh, 
fans have yet to see an amateur third 
«acker who has anything on Alec 
Scott. ■

Lennington’s throwing to second 
has hern wretched during the last 
coume of games.

Slatterv Wh”- to-ted Hi to the 
game to hit for f >ir in the ninth, 
and did what pinch hitters have been 
doing since 187fi—weu.t bat at first 

V. - For, ctr was
some encounter.

And wait Until next Saturday.

AIRMAN KILLED.
/ Parisi, Opt. 5.—Captain Raymond 

command of the famous Stork Escad
rille, had died in a hospital at Cha- ^FWir A *“*"•* Tw<\ fVa «•* eeawna- 
lons-sur-Marne of injuries received SÆ
in an accidental fall. He had^tbe re- ment. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla aloe* 
putàtion of <being one of the best yon. it refreshes the blood, im;
-roup leaders on the western front. g~S|î the appetlte- makea Bleep *n»

................. .................... * ’ ...........................................................f*"™

a mistake on the part of the man
agement of the club, in fact, to use 
their star twirlpr in an exhibition 
game, instead of sparing his arm

I
/

Male citizens -ef the United States living in Canada of 
AGES 21-30, both inclusive, MUST REGISTER BY RE
GISTERED POST with the Registrar under the Military

DAYS NEXT FOLLOWING SEPTEMBER 28th, 1918; and 
such CITIZENS OF THE AGES l£ 20 AND 31-44, both 
inclusive, must so„ register during the TEN DAYS NEXT 
FOLLOWING OCTOBER 12th, 1918. It must be emphasized 
that THIS INCLUDES AMERICANS LIVING IN CANADA 

AGES, MARRIED AND SINGLE, and in- 
THOSE WHO HAVE SECURED DIPLO-

MILITARY SERVICE IN THE UNITED STA
Registration letters may t* handed to local Postmasters 
despatch to the proper Registrar, under the l^tiitary 

Servie* Act.

i
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Zuber

LocaP

are

OFwas
eludes
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'AN FOR

&LKitchener, but it is certain to be 
upheld by the O.. B. A. A., as thé 
season is too lato to permit of a re
played game. dome on, now, yoii 
Malléables, go to it on Wednesday.

forI

MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH.
1

ear to 
ie War /IS

day. zk \35 ,6 10 30-23 4
, , T - I of unsportsmanlike booing when

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. I Kitchener players chased fouls near 
Shack, 2b. .... 6 0 1 0 0 I the stands. Lay off It, friends; It
Dunbrook,'3b. . 4 2 1 2 0 may be good enough for Hamilton,
Toletski cf. ... 4 2 2 1 0 but not for Brantford. Incidentally,
Cochrane, lb. .. 6 0 2 0 0 lit might toe noted that Dunbrook, the
Shirk, p. ...... 4 01 4 1 I Kitchener third gacker, is sure death
Hainsworth, «.. 6 0 1 0 0 [to fools anywhere within a mile of
Zuber, rf.........................5.0 1 0 1 [hfe territory.
Mahn, .............. 4 12 2 1 Johnson tossed up an easy lob to
Hiller, If. .... 4 0 1 0 0 Hiller in the fourth inning, and the

.— •— —-------- '— I batter stung it for two bases. Then,
40 5 12 2Sx 9 3 I just by way of variation, "Ack” 

xOne out when winning run was I reached out and grabbed Shack’S line 
scored. I drive one-handed.

Sep re by innings— ; R. H. E. | Johnson had seven assists, one put- 
Kltchener . .1010120000—3 12 3 out afld no errors. Which might be
Brantford . .0104000001—6 10 4 regarded as fairly creditable fielding

Hits by innings— |for a pH "
Kitchener ...
Brantford

The fans were several times guilty
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; are

rial Food Supply,;
/ . ; ( \ V 1

‘‘Days ; Monday, 
sy of Next Week

Come to Simcbq and see .the next best Fair after 
London and Incidentally pay a visit to one of the beet 
Stores in Ontario gnd the finest Furniture and Home 
Furnishing Departments within 50 mijes of Simcoe. 
good store to shop at. To those who have never visited 
Hundreds of new customers are finding Falls’ Store a 
it, we say, “Come once anyway, and See what a fine big 
busy place this store Is and how well we serve you with 
these tour big floors (three up and one down), packed 

goods Of merit and not a dark or unused eorner in 
part of the building. '
There will be special three-day reduction sales 

throughout the store on fine Furs, Coalport China. 
Dinner Sets, Women’s Hush and Velour Coats, Women’s 
Tailored Sute, a big lot of sample trimmed Hats from 
New York, a sal* of Men’s and Boys’ Suits, epi 
days’ selling in fine Linens and Hosiery. Inti 
prices on -Bedroom and Dining-room Suites, Davenpv. ia, 
Chesterfields, etc., also a special sale in the downstairs 
store of Soaps and Household Supplies.

TuMdÿ^nd *................1231210101 I - Stuart made a nice play In the
...................... .0104200012 fifth when he ran back Into left field

I and pulled down Zutoer’e fly, ending 
the inning with two men left on 
bases.

-
:<

MATISM goes — , Mth„
is tinbstt

1
j -

er claimed that Stbart 
lochrane’s fly In the sixth, 
leedy little shortstop grab
ber e again before it touch-

;IFL
;• ' !■ ; - >

I 2 !

I*•0
Umpire Fraser was bawled by the 

fans when he first made his appear
ing. |ance, and hie colleague, Freddy Min

nes, wa* forced to announce that Mr. 
Fraaer was not the gentleman of that 
name who umpired a game with 
London here aome time ago. The 
decisions handed out on that mémor
able evening were raw beyond par
allel.

gniwll j juathaSf tiecitèd as i^th^gameTm!
been the. regular semi-final fixture.

It was the hardest kind of luck 
that Kitchener should have four of 
its players.laid up with the ’flu, but 
such is life. The Malléables may be 
in the same boat before next Satur
day. ; ’

Both teams ran the bases at will.
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if the present 
manufactured 
isent time the 
rers were pro- 
anuary of the 
ïvill be had till

i
it Linens when 
sition to show 
S that they are 
Ind considering 
der that these 
ial values dilr-

s
.........$625
......... $8.75
.........$9.50

1 $6.95 
$7.50 
$7.50 

,y $15.00 
$12.00

nd

7.50
ich size. Are

$7.95
;hs, highly mer- 
wear well. In

$2.50
at .... $2.50 
at .... $3.25
at___ $3.50
at------------$495

s at
Doz.

:k Toweling, all
”, 24”, and 25”
rd, $125, $1.15,

65c
y •

Co e.

p week, and wftl be ad- 
br. Mullin of Hamilton, 
ully organized, the clinic 
three times a week.
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RESTRAIN GRANT, 
jeased Wire
)ct. 7.—An injunction to 
city of Toronto from pay- 
grant of $15,000 to the 
ay Huts Fund was taken 
[. Ferguson, K.C., this 
behalf of Albert W. 

fhe hearing will be on 
The grounds on which 

»n is sought there is no 
[der the Ontario statutes 
le city can make such 
rnan is an Englishman 
sons in France.

\

IAN ATROCITIES. % 
Leased Wire, 
iinday, Oct. 6.—Premier 
visiting Seres, Mace- 

fa has been occupied toy 
i, found that of the 24,- 
ints, five thousand had 
iration, 11,000 had been 
l 2,000 had been forced 
military roads during 
n occupation. The re- 
abitants, including wo- 
in mourning, told the 

rimes comnxitted against 
in the two years 
leld the town.

the

BATH AT NIAGARA, 
lamp, Oct. 7.—A third 
scurred in the Canadian 
janish influenza, Private 
Stratford, Ontario, who 
tara Camp with the Inm- 
bf the 259th Battalion, 
a been in training here 
[ay, dying last night. 
125 cases in the Cana- 
ospital this morning, 
dug admitted yesterday;
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could hardi 
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a shadow of 
down to nl: 
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, too weak t< 
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she should \ 
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Miss Cook inerted thâFHfWRH.A:^___' go at tsdSo low a figure. As f '"" " "
Sr»»» many housekeepers are iow hbhs, HOW Kakcr Impressed

a table of aprons- 'and kitchen cleaning, members and others -are. A finea* 
articles, made by themeelvee, besides asked to lay aside any articles of *
n^n^lSrtstf'tLl^M^ t fl I'W Some R««««tiC Ideas

«-■îasa^ib WSS. «t ^p°w| w,

county gnid that the collector» are Avenue. Watch the Coming Events ’ Eu$ppe ip the craithwaite at Congre-
busy collecting the fees. Mrs. Hur- for further notices, and keep that mmer of 1910 I was In gatlOUBl Church
ley announced also that, a meeting old «Kirt Ifyr the rummage sale even* writes Lawre»cd F. Abbott •1 .1_____.The regular meeting Of the Wo- g^rd of Trade^m^to^th^pur- to*>^ s611ed- “ will do $ dnM^hilhaelphla Futile Ledger, REOPENING SERVICES

EWSEWSB ÆhmsilÂS- SI,™
sï »**■ SÂITilF RâMy *2 MS& arrJ

The secretary’s and treasurer’s re: S attend. P w 11 ng ess yg || I Yohiminous that tie needed somebotil1 Congregational church by Rev. E. B.
(ports having been received and Mrs C J Mitchell who (n ■ tn in-tàmn n,.irl). Branhy-n» ph D nres'dent of the

ÆSiKÆri ilirr finryTltMilT tt$5l
; $32; Mrs. Mitchell, Centre city, $2;' ftton ^îdLW’^TmetibeîTrois H HI' In this capacity, and aitüqugh at IJrsi’ eyento ' '^church has been newly-££ J-es North Ward, $-4.5°; Ml® wa^promUfaU pfedSShmns^- l ^ ^Wtsited that he was not willln} *?**?*• ^ wall» having been

elation werePread from Mm UriE 'j£n Sufen't^^SSs^reM : proved to be a ptitod oft>Ww|!Î" i ^ marked an important
ston, Mr. G. J. Witt, Mrs. Newman J«w extension to the nurses resi- ç ^ * backachf exacting work, Ï %utilÿ bfetouSdel* M tt« history of Congregation-
and Mrs... L. Spence. The president stated that silver- and da» misery *n the kidney region him to let me do what I ccitild tbihelpj >)îsm In this eity, the re-opening of
doknœ vot!d"to Mrs^rTn cased thermometer!?had "been se- it gently., means .yon h»ye been W1;J^Fe^l^wtothat by the tim, a place of worship. Special
Smith in the loss of her brother .Mr oured tot each of the fourteen, nurse- eating too muqh meat, says a well we reached Europe I tr d c^rd*ki piusid for the occasion had been pro- 
Graham of York® toMre Vm* graduates of 1918, and had been duly i kneyp,authority. Meat iorms uric to Ml, »«>se^Mibflc fun bx Æ tMted by the choir,: and -the service
stZ^nd family, whos^ huittti h^ Presented at the graduating exercis- acid wh yh oyerworks tba Mdpeys m ^ _W^a very impressive one in all re-
been lately called Away- to Mra BaL es, but that she feared, as the manu- their effort m filter it froni ^.:-JS«tion oi^an .em^sy natm>
lachey, whose husband Captain F" facturers had ceased to make them, tioo-.l and, tin.y become sort of. I» L ally be In>lt^d.rqpV, lAfe.-i,-. Braithwaite
Baliachey^ùld so Mddenlw^CamD and had çone ,n “«citions instead, lyzcd and ctoggy. When your kidneys universalizing of
Dix of Spantoh influenza Mr? Bai that this might be the last time get sluggish and clogged y.-u mm* I waq a gueqt at the luncbeop;wW?h|ti>e Br^ empire had considerable
lachey as Miss Leone t&rk ^ns an they could be given until after the relieve jour box? els; removms all the the Kalsey gave in Mr. Çoosevelt’a j to do with her success in this war.
activémemheToflhe I.H A ’aihto tU cl08e of the war. body’s urinoue waste . else yqu have honor, at h^ Wace in .Potsdam. A «_-theQt ^the British em-
inoeption until her marriaire « The Rummage Sale which will be backache, sick headache, dizzy speTTs 1£îgé party ot guests and military and f?res almôSt two-thirds of it are of
years ago Also that a letter of evm held in November, was the next your stomach sours, tongue is coat-1 civil notables went out by special drtTerqm religtoiiB. Germany counted 
nathv and rmn^bhran^^i!!matter to be considered and the ed, and when the weather is bad you train from Berlin. From the station ?nJ?e f*elinLo£ reli«loua unrest to 
Mrs Colauhoun wluL» s^ Lleiè following conveners were appointed: have rheumatic twinges. The urine at Potsdam to the palace, which was ;S“**£* ^?ews’ ^u,t the British 
Wyn Colauhoun has* lateh-’ been Mrs. Hen wood and Mrs. Man» for is cloudy, full of sediment, channels built by Frederick the Great and lies %&»*!*„**& *> wrought , to- 
wminded in action. Messaged the boots and shoes table; ‘Mrs. Hat- often get sore water scalds and you in the midst of a beautiful park, we of unity that
sympathy wUh ^veraY^emb^ ely. assisted by Mrs- L^vi Sdcord; am • obliged, seek relief two or went in appropriate vehicles In strict tMt
whose homes Have been Visited With furniture, carpets, etc.; Miss Colter, three times during-the night, order of precedence. The luncheon s^highly develoTCtLt^? even^in a
sickness, were also ordered to b? books & magasines; Mrs.'Livingston, Either consult a good, reliable was given at small tables in one of crisilf the mm! ?fdv^ou^ rellimm
sent. ' T Mrs. Agnew, men’s clothing; -Mrs. J. physician at once cr get from your the state dining rooms of the palace. elogd t^etoer This octiuired ^

The visitors at the hospital during 3 Hurley, women’s clothing; Mrs. pharmacist sbeut four ounces of Jad After luncheop the entire party gath- though there is no tvoe^f rtrifé so
the month of September were Mm. Mitchell and Miss Watkins, grocer- Salts; take a tablespoonful In a, ered ln a great reception room known antagonizing as that of religious
Charles Edwards, Mrs. Vansiekle. ies, canned goods, garden produce, glass of water before breakfast for a as the Muschel-Salon so called be- warfare. The present religious «Mty
Mrs. Walker and Miss Churchill of etc.; Mrs. Arthur Ames, odds and few days and your kidneys will then causç the architect when it was built £ remarkably well brought out in in-
Onondaga, who made three visits ends table; Miss Jones, millinery; act fine. This famous salts Is made thought it was a good idea to stick ctdents in this war the unity of
distributing’ flowers and reading Mrs. Laing, Mrs. J. E. Waterous, from the acid of graphs and lemon mussel shells into the soft plaster of chaplains in administering to soldiers
matter each time They alsd pro- Mrs. Tisdale and Mrs. Patersoh, the juice, combined with llthia, and has the walls as a form of decoration, of another faith. ‘‘If the nations have
vided a treat of ice cream for the white elephant table; a convenor Po< been used for generations to clean It Is a spacious apartment. The Kalp- the spirit of unlity,’’ declared the
public patients and » basket of mixed children's clothing Is still to be ap- and stimulate sluggish kidneys, also er and Mr. Roosevelt went qver Into speaker, “it must be based upon
fruit for the nursiés. They expressed pointed. • to neutralize acids in the urino eq it one corner and stood by a small table Christ and religion.” The way in
themselves as pleased with their ex- M was decided rto have a Fisa-- ne longer irritates, thus ending blad- engaged in talk and-Iaughtqr. The which unity has made the States
perlence and willingness to repeat tt- Bond this year and convenors for der weakness. rest of the party gathered a hundred what they are to-day is an excellent
when called upon, i. . . this booth are to be appointed. Jad Salts is a life saver for regu- feet away on the opposite side of the example of its work. The only way

Mrs. David"rtVa^erpus and Mrs. It was urged upon all conveners to lar rate* eaters. It is inexpensive, room. In the party were the Elm- for the success of a nation is one*
Robert Duncan will visit during Oc- see that prices .'for goods be kept at cannot injure amt makes a delightful press. Chancellor von Bethm&hn- vonef for things that affect the na-
tober. . I , i a moderate or average rate, not let- el fervescent llthla-waler drink. Hollweg, the Minister of the Interior ™on i“® a Whole. If this is not the

and many other distinguished and «“?.«««“ th«re ^ something hot 
powerful imperial " officers, naval, °f th,at
tiêKiTUÏÏt sSfs°rof10aSt?on “s^r? mffl^r Fheîwle ^

They then joujetly consulted with the not be broke» without some one pay- 
Minister of the Interior, taking out ing the penalty." Germany wrong- 
thelr watches for comparison. Next fully claims that the state is above 
they went and spoke to the Empress, morality, but certain it to that love 
who began to look a little anxious, fulfills the law and not forçe 
Indeed, tb> signs of agitation grew muet be understood,” stated the 
so marked that I -turned to a young speaker, “that this is mot a» argu- 
alde-de-camp who spoke Engllsh per- ment for the political union of 
feetly and whose acquaintance I had «ions. It is toe duly of everyone to 

" i coming out in the special train emphasize and keep before the»i the 
asked., what the trouble wasi ideal of the federation add unity of

23SMt s&ssu»half-past three o’clock and it Is now thls d°ea not prevenf na from doing 
ten minutes past three, and unless our part for Ute furtherance.”

«SS™’»Sit K“utiwsSLaM£SÆdelayed " “ th 11 1U ** drawn Closer and closer together,
Sl-TAl /i»™.- __ and the time will probably come

like rfockworfXt ^ when they will become united 1n
nr'rHni°fr.faQli. n^n^n^n » the spiritual sense of the word. To-
f«p o^hrnt in* day tbey are bcttng brought closer
JMlkely to throw the whble machln- together than ever before, when they 
ery out ofproper worktiigorder. And are fighting aide by Side r for the 
y®t “‘ B individual In that ana- world’s greatest principle, liberty. 
cloU| hall dared walk across to the From an individual standpoint, weMBsaa «C-SS52- - - —«CS sfe™ SskbS

of toe colors at p ftrst^a^^aot tor the 
ie uoionet of ^. toke <>f a 

f—tor it was quite ap- of the wo

hehdroSdsi^ wSfc itod*Wrtttbd the party " to1 bî^k up. We tàott of a

ere then rushed to the stftion, and x-imtwv

ss ‘ -isaffôsrïs

-----------» Süîte’bt W3MW$iz&
subserv- of 8-2 The batteries » 
out Ger- club' Hage and Bfi 

Stuart, Sullitan and

•»SX^ssRsr'it'BUSY SESSION 
1ÜA HELD
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REX Theatre :
Vaudeville Pictures

:

BRANT TheatreI

Showing only the Class A in 
' Photo-Play» and Vaudeville.-I

Ground Broken on Exten-
u. sion to Nurses’ , Home, .> 
[•>. Ladies Aid Informed
LETTERS OF SYMPATHY

Monday, Tuesday, Wed.
SPECIAL — SPECIAL 

Norma Talmadge and 
Euffene O’Brien 

In the Powerful Eight-Part 
Crook Drama

DE LUXE ANNIE
Greater Than Ghosts of 

___ Yesterday

;
Monday, Tuesday, Wed.

‘ WÀLLAÔE REID 
The Popular Screen Star in 

THE SOURCE
A Chipping Story of the Lum- 
_________ bet Camps

The Summer Girls
A Sennett Supper Comedy

THE MORDES TRIO
A Musical Novelty of Merit 
Thursday, Friday and Sat, H

WM. S. HART —
In the Powerful Drama
RIDDLE G AW NE

Special Announcement_
Commencing Next Saturday 3 

Oct. 12 —
big double Feature

MATINEE—2—5 
Extra Added Feature
EARL WILLIAMS 

in a Diplomatic Mission 
This Special Blue Ribbon 
Feature wil be Given in Ad
dition to Our Regular All 

Star Program
Come With the Crowd to Our 

Popular Saturday Matinee

COMING OCTOBER 21st.
Y>- W. Griffith’s Latest 

Production
THE GREAT LOVE

Watch for Later Announce
ments

;

THE NELLOS—-Novelty Jug
glers.

Mabel Normand and 
Fatty Arbuckle

in “His Diving Beauty.”

COMING THURSDAY 
Charlie Chaplin, in 

—IN—JTHE CURE 
ETHEL CL AT ON

“THE GIRL WHO CAME 
BACK.

v
/

aS

JÊâ

Photoplays
Friday and Saturday Matinee 

and Evening
A five-reel feature, entitled

“ TRIUMPH ”
and a roaring comedy, entitled

“BALLOUNAT1CS”
Matinee at 2.30. Evenings at " 

7.30 and 9 pm. 
Admission, jo- and IS Cents.

» - We -pay the war tax.
=s

III
rti ■ T^7

»
GRAND OPERA

October 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th
HOUSE

.

I
?

The greatest film production 
ever brought to Brantford, 
carrying its own Symphony 

Orchestra.
È--

1 >)
*■ ", t-t

in f Matinee, 25c, 50c, 75c 
and $1.00. Night 25c 
50c, 75e, $1.00, $1.50
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Those who have met Kaiser Wil
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Most Recent of Roles 
Played by the Ksieer

Is That of Pecksniff

ëlé-

IF LEMON JUICE 
■WHITENS SKIN

RANT Theatre 81 *I F-

..GAINED 35 POUNDS CANNINGwing only the Class A in 
ko-Plays and Vaudeville.

s

i

AISER WILHELM is looking 
down upon the battlefield of 
Queant, west of Cambrai. A 
war correspondent of the 

Berlin Lok&l Anseiger is near; along
side, perhaps, and notes the pathetic 
scene: j-

His Majesty’s silence was broken 
only onçe, when he remarked to -a» 
officer who stood beside him: "What 
h#ve I not done to preserve the world 
from these horrors?”

The form of the question implies 
that his majesty has done everything, 
has left nothing undone. This la an 
important revelation. From it vie are 
able to construct a complete toattiry 
of the Kaiser’s part M thé beating

Ynday, Tuesday, Wed. 
WALLACE REID
le Popular Screen Star in

THE SOURCE
[ripping Story of the Lum- 
[ ber Camps

VTlie Summer Girls
Sennett Supper Comedy

Husband Says He Never in 
His Life Saw Such a 

Change in Anyone

Girls! Make beauty lotion 
at home for few cents KLadies’ of County WiH Lend 

Aid to Send Food Over- 
Seas

"Positively, I never saw anybody wag unanimously decided at a 
Improve like my wife has-since she | meeting Saturday In the Board of 
started on Tanlac; wihy she actually Trade Rooms by the Board of Agri- 
6.,„a thirty-ltv, ^
weeks, and If that len t a wonderi chen in this district. . The assem- 
don’t know what ie, said Harry j,ja?e was fairly representative of 
CUfford, who is in ^ automobile the varlou8 aocleUes of the city and 
business and lives at 7 3 5A Crocker yj^uity and was addressed by Mr. 
street, Los Angeles, the other gay. Qeo putnam 0f Toronto. The mat- 

"For over a year, he continued, ter waa g{ven a thorough-discussion 
"my wife was nothing bu* a £em>u8 before it was definitely decided upon, 
wreck. She had no appetite, and About aeventy-fiv»e ladies and a con- 
could eat nothing but the lightest 8lderal)ly amaiier number of men 
kind of diet. Even that would dis- were ln attendance Mr. j. w. Clark 
agree with her, and s^ell her up ma(ie an efficient chairman and in- 
wlth gas that pressed so around her tro4nced the sulbJect to the aud-
ïwhthat4ihee suffered dconstLntly lence- He 8tat6d that the matter stood, to provide the management,

SrsSSs tfjKftiAït jssasMT-wnn^n’t he fit ^or a thing all day Women’s Institutes of Brant County exactly what -was to'be expected from 
4 towelzha hundred could not be prevailed upon to take the different parties concerned.

,, n/vwfLtv five noulds but she fell the matter up. The ladles had con- The establishment df a community 
n^Mu a shon whae till fil» was but sidered the matter once and decided kitchen la Brantford -will rio doubt ■ hadoV^J foLer S that there would be top mudi work become 4 poputor and patriotic way

to ninety pounds She was entailed to allow the kitchen to be of cheering the boys in the hospitals losing Sut day by day and he Jme run in the limited time which they overseas. The chief articles to be 
tor weak to look7after her house- had to devote to such a project. canned for shipping are chicken and 
hoid duties. In fact, her condition ***. fhitoam. different varieties of jam. Those
was so serious that I felt uneasy lest Mr. Putnam derflt with in his adr wttl provide the necessary delicacies 
she should go all to places. dréâs the manner In which the Jtit- for the boys who have done theif

‘•WéM, about six weeks ago I got chin would b® established and the 
a bottle of Tanlac for her, and now manner of conducting it. The appa- Following is the text of the reso* 
after taking only four bottles of the ratas would be furnished atid the lution passed:— 
medicine, she looks like a different building equipped by the govern- "Resolved that we, in special 
woman. Besides regaining all her ment. An experienced - processor meeting assembled, pledge oursèlvee 
lost weight, she can eat anything she would be provided arid the rèmalndër to support the Brant County Wo- 
wants without suffering thé least bit of the work would be left to the men’s Institute and Red Cross Can- 
of distress afterward®. Her nerves ladles. The gathering of the raw ning Centre being established at 

|in fine shape and she sleeps all material -would have to be done by Echo Place, by asking the residents 
night like a child. She never com- the persons having Autos and all of our respective localities to furnish 
plains of that gas trouble or of short- chickens and apples for the work supplies for the canning centre, the 
ness of breath, the headaches are wouid be contributed by the farm- same to be used for military hos- 
aU gone and she says she is simply ers throughout the district. When pi tels, upon the understanding that 
feeling fine in every way. I «an toe canning had been completed the the women’s organizations of Brant* 
well believe it too, for She te bright products would be pàcked and sent ford and Brant County.-will endeavor 
and cheerful all the time and I tQ (he hospitals iti France to protide furnish the necessary labor, and also 
haven’t seen her looking so well In }uxurtee for the convalescent Canad1- that the Board \ of Agriculture for 
many months." ian -boys. The building that had been Brant County and The Provincial

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by decided upon to be used was situât- Department of Agriculture will as- 
Robertson’s Drug Store, in Paris by ed in Echo Place find was adequately sume responsibility for all financing 
Apps Ltd., to Mt. Veroon by A. Yoe- guitable to meet the needs of the and management.” 
mans, in Middleport by William Fjed- ladieS- The equipment had arrived
die, in Onondaga by Nell McPhad- and at present was being installed in jaiiu ntA 1VUIAI IP

the building. rlln ITV I I Hul1 lll-
conriderable discussion followed I .nil II V 11II ill I ll 

during which representatives of both UI1IL.U U I UIIUUL. 
the North and South Brant, associa- pne-pugeu S Trn
tlons expressed their views on the OfcS*Fl*Sâ. 1* lie inlLl 1
subject. It was finally decided that |,|4|Y|r N III In I ill
tr the men would be responsible for ULUUIIILU UVl 11 UU 
the finances of the project the wo- AniiawmiTlHt
men would look after the labor end If RIImV I lUM 11
of it. The men were, it is under- |J“ 11| | f |J

-» » -HI - ||»«;
Squeeze the Juice of two lemons 

Into a bottle containing three ounc
es of Orchard White, shake well, 
and you have a quarter, pint of the 
beet->*leaefiing and skin whitening 
lotion and compexton beautlfier, at 
very, very siphU cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of Orchard 
White for a few cents. Massage 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the 
neck, arms and hands each day and 
see -how tqh, redness, sallowness, 
sunburn and windburn disappear 
and how clear, soft and rosy-white 
the skin becomes. Yes! It is harm
less.

I
X

TE MORDES TRIO
usical Novelty of Merit

Ilursday, Friday and Sat,
MM. S. HART ££
the Powerful Drama

I DOLE G AW NE
■dal Announcement
tmencing Next Saturday 

Oct. 12
- double Feature 

MATINEE—2—5 
Cxtra Added Feature
EARL WILLIAMS 
i Diplomatic Mission
> Special Blue Ribbon 
ture wil be Given in Ad- 
>n to Our Regular All 

Star Program 
ie With the Crowd to Our 
pular Saturday Matinee

i
of the. war. Since he did everything 
that could be done to prevent " 
'war, he must have begun hie labo 
at Potsdam 
the lords of 
launch it. He 
them to do so; he must have. When 
they persisted, he, of course, threat* 
stood'to abdicate rathhr " 
tion such horrors. r~ 
protests by binding 
him and imprisoning him In
£'nf thëy We,t thelr

■ ;:
eon© to prevent the

Germany decided to 
e positively forbade

i

iftMi-ig
him and gagging

.! %

a
l-

MING OCTOBER 21st.
ÏV. Griffith’s Lat.est 
[ Production 
VE GREAT LOVE 
[ch for Later Announce

ments

MWbore in
Kawwhssa,airbed 

North Séa to his yacht at 
Wé kfaow now from Iris «! 
the battlefield of Qneaut, 1 
a wireless annaratUB on htir was keeping^ busy wqK t 

peals to Kaiser Frank Jos 
carry out the Potsdam file

In the ten days that followed he 
did not send the hocusppdfetik* 
sages signed with Ms name, to 1 
the writer pretended a PBcken 
anxiety tor peace and at the 
time found Some way of bleu 
everything that Sir Edward OH 

proposed for the purge

thé
p

bit.
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HOUSE 11 f Cl, |
1If

9th, 10th thé canning had been completed the 
too, tor She in bright products would be pàcked and sent 
ill the time and I to the hospitals iti Fiance to provide 

luxuries for the convalescent

*M,jr i-M-
bringing it about. On the contrary, 
he real Wilhelm was heaiegtog the 
ords of Potsdam with urgent Pleas 
o let him accept the proposals of 

Grey and Saaanoff and get the dispute 
arbitrated. He must have been, i 

Indeed, we can go further bpek

iéEse
îüÏ.'ï:"*
army an» crçattog his navy gnd 
lng advantage of every, inch 
from Agadir to Adrlanopla, to 1------

h■eatest film production 
brought to Brantford, 
ig its own Sj-mphony 

Orchestra.

1 IS .flII B‘WfJ
. mÆ;

t

i8i1 i. -j* -iPRICES :
iee, 25c, 50c, 75c 
fl.00. Night, 25c 
75e, $1.00, $1.50

iU>.
MAINTAIN GAINS.

: -

By Courier Leased Wire. #
Paris, Oct 6.—The French have 

maintained their gains in heavy 
fighting east of the Argonne forest. 
Northwest of Rheims in the last five 
days the French have taken more 
than 2,000 prisoners and 31 guns.

».

ITOMGHT
A

: IIf-S DRUG STORE ÎÛ>T

bly down tiie road to

ity. by

Children love this “fruit laxatite" 
and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver qn» bowels sp #cely.

A child simply will not stop play
ing to empty the bowels and the re

ft is they become tightly cloggedJtsstxssïî&irt-
comes cross, iialf-siclr, feverish, don't 
eat, sleep or act naturally, breath is 
bad, system full of cold, has sore 
throat, stomach-ache or diarrhoea. 
Listen, Mother! ’See If tongue is 
coated> then give a teaspoonful of 
“California Syrup of Figs” and in a 
few hours all the constipated waste, 
sour bile and undigested food passes 

.out of the system and you have a 
1 well, playful child again.

Millions of mothers give "Califor- ‘ 
nit Syrup of -Figs” because it is per
fectly harmless; children love it, 
and It niver fails to act on the ,etom- 

| ach, liver and -bowels.
Ask your druggist for a 60 cent 

of -'California Syrup of; Figs,» 
ih has full directions tor babies, 

lit of all ages and for grown- 
ainly printed on the Bottle, 
s Of counterfeits eold diere

MISS’OR SMALL WOMAN’S EVENING DRESS
Anabel WorthingloiE^ ...... J

rgaria and 1

SSS£ that
Ato « t

'>>)pcra House
RID AY, Oct. 11th wNfitt P- %i i he

el ‘%£3h/ A particularly fascinating style for the 
new evening dress is illustrated in No. 
8664. The skirt is really much more

of America’s Most SU
Iwi Si:e bor- , ..'

»!on

d of simple than it looks, for it has only two 
and the back one is draped so that J 

R,-gfres a suggestion at the new boetle " 

effect, although it is not actually puffed.
The skirt is gathered all around ‘ to a < 

underbody, which is made of 
Mé ^mil'-itay have shoulder straps of ’ ■ 

to hold it in place. Over Jhis > 
is a separate bodice which drapes I 
IfOr around the figure and^fasten, f 
tkë àrttoa ’ It may have tiny sleeves,
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conaiian Singers
cal Morosco Cast

U This.ward of ;ii. tryi i
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ihi Tke miss’ or smtil woman’s evening 
IrrtB pattern No. 8864 is cut in throa 
sbea-16, 18 and 20 years. Width at

.00 and $1.50 as
* à- :

w ph
iig Store tower edge of skirt’Is 1% yards. As on

7-a. of U toto or 86 y«ds 40 inch, 
wmmretéÊ 12 inch lace, às* % yard
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To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to The Courier Qffke. or two fog 25c.
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daK and always liked that sort of 

and toeant just what he said; and
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s aidr, could any mortal make? They
at the checker games and^oto ^
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The Patterns are lies 

colorings lovely, and the values are even 
better than previous*, but this condi- 
tion will not continW long, as prices will 
advance again very shortly.
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" ■cw- OCX : FOR SALEII xmcx x >Jv*x

Fine New Brick 
House in Ward 4 for 

Speedy Sale !
OWNER LEAVING THE CITY

H
JDouble storey and a half red 

■ « brick house on Rose avenue, six 
rooms each side. Price $2,600’; 

.. $400 down.
Six roomed cottage on Terrace 

; Hill St, No. 17. Price $2,000; 
! newly decorated, in al condition. 

Brick cottage on St- Paul’s 
‘ avenue. Price $2,000-

Two storey frame house on 
- • William street, with an extrp 
; ; lot Price $2,100.

■ala, W»KATES i Want*, rw 
Let Lost and Found,
Chaacee, etc, 10 word* er leas) 1 
>aeertlon, 16c| * Insertions, Wei ( 
Insertion*, 26c. Over 16 words, 1 
cent per word! 1-2 cent per word 
each nubseqneat Insertion.

Coming Brents — Two 
word each Insertion. Minima* a*« 
W words. •. ,. i

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem- 
srlal Notices and cards eiWhaak* 
•0c per lneertiea.

▲bora rates are etrtetli task Wlflf

Bug. Sell,
Bin or secure a 
Ose Courier Classified 
Columns.

■ !
4

<A■ # t!

?

i
Don't close that emptg 
room. Rent it through m 
Courier Classified Advt.

¥ 

M» siX I It’s Red briclç, tw'e-storey residence^ containing 3 
bedrooms, double parlors,'dining room and kitchen, 
pantry, 2 clothes closets, Apiece bath, Hecla coal 
furnace with gas connections and all attachments, 
hot water heater. The hoUse has been newly paint
ed and is a particularly bright and cheerful home. 
It has a 3-compartment cellar. Only ten minutes’ 

- walk froin the City Hall. Price only $4000. All 
enquiries made at, and particulars given from our 
agency.

urn ©raer. F#r Uf©
Vz2l±lkJ52ÏL2t.

rmatiss se a*.
y

S. P. PITCHER 4 SONt /

AN!Property For Sale
3 WVMWMM

Female Help Wanted
« 43 Market Street v

Real Eatate end Auctions»»Articles For SaleMale Help Wanted Issuer of Marriage Licenses.^^WVWVWWWW 4J?OR SALE—One good 2)i horse 
gaso-line engine. Goold, Shapley 

& Muir make.-’ Phone 18l$7. A|18

44444»44++++44-» + 4»t»44»+taF0R SAL» OR VRB&T—No. 34 
Wellington St, corn-r of Queen 

apd Wellington Sts. Apply 42 Well
ington.

TV ANTED—An experienced farm 
’’ hand. Apply Oak Park Farm. 

Phone 1102. M|12

waitresses. Apply 
F|10

TVANTBD— 2
Belmont Hotel.

Grand Trunk Railway!
TV ANTED—Dining room attend- 
’ * ant, best wages. Apply SÏat- 

ron Ontario School for the Blind.
F|6tf

-

YVÀNTED—Laborers and linemen 
* ’ Apply Superintendent, Brant- 

ford Hydro Electric System. Mjl4
--------------------r ————

"\VANTED—Chore boy to be gen- 
” erally useful. Apply Oak Park 

Farm. Phone 1102. M|12

8
JpOR SALE—No. 16 Oak heating 

stove, wood or coal. Apply 66
A|14

! MAIN UMI BAM sFOR SALE --New red brick ly^ 
storey»1, 7 rooms, large veran

dah, unoccuped. Easy terms. 73 
Brant St.

Standard Time.
AM a.m.—For Quelpn, Palmer»tea anS 

aarth | also Dnndae, Hamilton, Niagara 
Palls Sad Buffalo.

7.06 a m.—For Toronto aad Montreal 
10-17 a.m. For Toronto Only 
10-26 a.m. Hamilton Toronto and Inter
mediate Btatloha

11.88 a.m.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday.

US »Jnî—For HamUtea,

A*.—For Hamilton, Werento, Ih 
inn Fftllf End Biit

8-27 p.m—For Hamilton, Toronto

Port Street.■I /
Hundreds of other houses for sale.TVA-NTED—Young girl for light 

housework. Apply 194 Park 
Ave. F|8

TpOR SALE—Crown Brilliant heater. 
Apply 215 Dalhousie street. A] 10

R|10-
pOR SALE-—Albion street, Brant

ford, detached brick residence, 
containing 8 rooms, bath room, hot 
water heating, hardwood floors, sun 
room and verandah, lot 40 x 120. 
Price $‘8,000. For further particu
lars apply to The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation, 83 Bay Street, 
Toronto. R|ie

i JpOR SALE—-Used cars; two Fords, 
,_w.- ■ 6 passenger, models 17 and 
18; 3 Overlands, one model 90, one 
83, one 79. Apply Overland Gar
age.
'-1 a* -- ; ( ■ -----------
JTOR -SALE—One set of black. Per

sian lamb furs and one ^ 
black Astracan furs. Apply 114 
Sheridan 6t Or phone 1948. A|6

S. G. READ & SON Limité!TiTAID for general housework, one 
•LTJ- who will go home nights Apply 
2 Palmereon Ave. Good wages. *

WANTED—Girls to learn winding;
Also woman to sort wool. Sltogs- 

hy Mfg. Co. F|6

VIT ANTED—Six young lady 
” for "Hearts of the World.” Ap

ply J. Whittaker, Grand Opera House

-TV ANTED—Men for night work 
in card room, experienced men 

preferred, although not essential. 
Good steady work and high wages. 
Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co. ~ M[10

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
129 COLBORNE STREET ReplyA110

patchTV ANTED—Handy man to help mill 
' ’ mechanic. Good steady job. 

Slingsby Mfg. Co.
h .M!’1set

ushers and East.JTJR SALE—bn William street, red 
brick, two-storey, with hot wa

ter heating, electric stove, every con
venience. Bight rooms. Good lot and 
garage. Phone 7i« or 1988.

M|6 7

FOR SALE main mm 
Ogirt...

2-10 a.m. —For Detriot, Port Huron 
I0J0 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Fori 

Huron and Chicago. -
! 1.26 am . — For London and In termed. 
■ Ete stations

12.58 noon—For London, Sarnia 
and west. Boat train Monday. Wed- 
needay, Saturday. _ , „
■a a-iKLasysar r"
*1X1 «don, Detroit, Fart

For Sale"WANTED—Blacksmith and wood- 
'' worker. Apply A. Spence and

N|W|4
JpOR SALE—Two pomerarian dogs, 

one female, black and ohe male, 
wolf sable, four months old. Pedi
gree. 1Q1 Sydenham St.

FOR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar- 
a&d on» ofl barret Ajrply, 
Offiee. ->■ IT

F|6

Son, Colborne St. $S,S(iC—For 97 acres, brick house. 9 
rpoms, hot water furnace, good cellar; 
bank barn 40 x 80; barn No. 2 30 x 
62; drive barn 30 .x 50. AH undef 
cultivation except twenty acres, clay

acres; barn No- 1 34 
X 60; barn No. 2 24,x 38'; hog house; 
hlen house; implement bouse; frame 
house 1 3-4 storey, eight rooms. Good 
Mack loam soil. $1,500 down.

$3,560^-For 73 acres, frame house, 
ton rooms, furnace, good cellar; bank 
barn 40 x 60; lien house ; hog house; 
one acre of frtdV, fifty wercs under 
cu!iivati<m, balance timber and pas-

83,200—For two-storey _ red brick 
house, four bedrooms, parlor, dining 

handle this. room, kitchen; 6am and extra lot.
Loan of $850 et 7 per emit on I 14 $400 cash.

Frame House and Barn, Cgr* St $4,500—For 75 acres; frame house
Loan of $7Sa on Frame Cottage new, tern rooms; bank barn 32 x 56; 

Bara and extra lot Alice St cement floor bank barn No- 2 30 x 46f
rn, — .. „ - — — a cement floor implement bouse 24 x•Til© Realty Excnangr© 30; hog house;, three acres. of fruit 

23 GEORGE STREET. trees; acre of timber, balance cleared.
I-M-. M*w p< A snap: ' r . y 1 ;

’Geo. ff. Haviknd

Apply Barber
' ' F|4

GIRLS WANTED. 
Ellis Ltd. $1,600—Part Ave, 1 1-2 Red Brick;

ekgy terme.
$1,550—Wellington St, 1 1-2 h»

\ cast; $150 down.
$1,900—Eagle Plfce, near CockshnttX 

Red Brick; $150. cash.
$1,850—Erie Ave, Cottage, with v*- 

randah; $200 cart.
$2,400—Ontario St, 3-plece bath, etc;

$200 n*h
$3,400—Brant Awe, madam howe; 

x- $400 cash.
$1,350—Terrace Hill, 6-room Cottage;

$100, cash.
3,000—Large Rooming House, Home. ute.

'«arte........ -

By Courier:, f OR SALE—Residence of the late 
Samuel Harold, 84 Brant Ave. 

A®»ly 84 'Brant Ave, or John Harold, 
Paria.

wATEN WANTED for different de- 
partments of work. Apply Su

perintendent Brantford Cordage Co.
M|16

X

als wad 
' premie 

speak I 
hours.

"WANTED —General housekeeper. 
vv Mrs. Detwiler, 47 Chestnut Aye. 

Phone 285.
R-20-tf.

F|4
, » -- T\- .

JpOR SALE—Nice cottage. 230 Darl
ing St. Possession at once."WANTED—Position as ftousekeep- 

** er, experienced, no Incumber- 
ance. Apply Box 311 Courier. F|51

ipOR SALE—Hhtel or restaurant 
* gas range, good as new. Wag

ner, 91 Dalhousie St.

pOR SALE— Second band Wil
liams eewing 1 machine cheap. 

Apply after 6 56 Ontario St. A|8

"FOR SALE—1 second hand holler, 
7 ft. deep. 2$ long, suitable 
for tank. Apply SHngsby Mfg. Co.

pOR SALE—Good registered Shrop- 
ehire ram». .Peter Porter, Bur

ry ANTED—Steam fitters, pipe fit- 
*' ters and helpers. Highest wages. 

Apply Purdy Mansell Limited, Mas- 
sey-Harrie plant.

t A|8 IKM|4 Elocution ■ by as! 
answi

’ALO AND SOOUIOB UNS/QIRLS, WANTED to operate »pin- 
ners and bailor». Experienced 

can make big money. Apply Super
intendent Brantford Cordage Cor - 
________________________ FI 16,

WANTED—Lady assistant for Den- 
vv tal Office. Apply between 1 and 
3 p.m. Wednesday. Dr. ETliotfs 
Dental Parlors, corner George and 
Dalhousie SL F12

WANTED—A man to learn bill 
” posting. Apply Gould, Leslie, 

Ltd., Temple Bldg. » M[8
WANTED—Handy men 
” sembMng, also some truckers. 

Verity Plow Co., Limited. M|8

- - - - -

MISS SQUIRE will resume classes 
itt Psychology, Literature, De

portment, Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7th. All 'subjects are 
taught on the Mind *Y Development 
principle. Studio,, 12 Pèe* street.

Leave Brantford 9-80 a.m.—For BafffeM 
and Intermediate station*
•MJKSS*.

Leave Braatford

-Fee any
Frant!for as-

*tsfdal
rim and 

. 04 
Leave

to
Palmerston 2d aff" poUtiT n«tiu

I®
i; Dressmaking.( A|2ford.■ 4

.irJSÿÊs afst a «1
T® pun. | :

Fie* West — Arrive Bimaftord .—*WÆbr-— —-aa

TlRESSMAKING AND*REMODEL- 
• lag with satisfaction by the 

Misses Wallace and Holton, 47 
Huron Street Phone M70 and 898.

jXOct, 16|19fS

N 1 %
WANTED — Smart 

Boy to learn trade: good 
wages to start. Apply 
Courier.

pOR SALE—Ford 1918, been care- 
, fully handled, Hessltir shock ab

sorber, etc. Tires In good condition. 
Apply Mr. Everest, 15 Mt. Pleasant 
St., Brantford.

wwsu- sa tss
Apply, Sângebjf Ffg- Co.

WANTED—Matron for 
aad dairy dApahtm

s^r
.wI .1 l'. -1laundry 

ent, Mo
tt box 808,

t —
TJSED CLOTHING bought and 

sold. Highest cash prices paid. 
S»e our line of - used men’s clothing 
and furnishings. H. Cohen, 154 
Market St. ? C|18 Oct.

Sbee B^afifoghawk Institute, 
rantford. wiw

"DRING ydür repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, 

Eagle Place. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone 497 Maçfajne.

—

Goifenan’s Valet 61 BranlSt. Brantford"MALE HELP 'WANTED — High 
priced fruit has created a 

splendid demand for nnreery stock. 
Our trees are known as the beet In 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay well for 
cervices tendered.. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 

Company, Toronto. M|6 Dec

ANTED—'Maid for, Nurses Home. 
* ’ AiPPl7' Bran“^ ®eneTalFU7ti G

Rome, 
who 1* here 
American ! 
•denounces ti 
the Contrat
new Germai! 
weaken the 
nations and 
spirit He i 

"The Ausl 
military sys! 
T^e security 
requires the 
shall captitii

ahenace be b,

Rome, Mm 
have absolu:

S,e^tiation 1
The word)

pital. >! Cleaning, Pressing, Re- LOOK HEREBoys’ Shoes
pairing and Altering.

G. ti. W. BECK
—-til

Girls Wanted Architects
■WILLIAM C. TILLS Y ^-Regi/ter- 
VV ed Architect, ttdtiber of the 
OntarhT AMOciatlon of Architects. Office ll^niple Building. Fhone 
1997. ’■ • ".•.'.lyjjiQgjjrt

or AND MADE, maenme flnlrted aU 
soUd leather, sises 11 to 6. Al

so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit 10 South Market atrat

Leave Brantford-^A.M.: 6J0; 7.50; 
94^; 10.05; 11.05. P- M.; 1.05; 2.65; 
3-05; 44)5; 6 05; 7.05; 8 05; 9 05; 1065; 
114)5, and 11.45.

These are the Best 
Values in Brantford 

and will soonbe
- sold ■ , . v . j

_____ Many.othertt nearly as good values-* «"•»"- ». ». — « *as:s
Hampton Court. / or -phone appointment '

A great many curious and interest- 7-rbom brick house; electric; gas 
tag things may be seen both within and sewer. Good lot. Price $1,700- 
and without the Royal Palace of 6-room new. modern bouse; good 
Hampton Court, which stands on the location and evttry Convenience. Price 
banks of the Thames, a few miles $2,950- 
from London. In fact, there are so 6-room red brick, new. Price $1,500.
many tbipgs that It would take too 5-room red brick, new. Price $1,350.
long to deecribe more than just a few I will guarantee you a square deal, 
of them. The oldest part of the whether you wish to buy or sell pro- 
palace was built by Cardinal Weleey, perty. See me. 
who afterward gave It as a present -r-t y r > -a r-rrnTT
to'Henry VIII., and a very splendid JT . Jj. OJVLl 1 11-
present It must have been. Since that 
time It has belonged to the Rings and 
Queens of England and a great many 
new building» have been added to it.
In the older part of the palace, over ____
one of the great arched gateway», Do-nonn’oi
there Is a very curious astronomical JlT cLTSOIj. Si 
Mock, made in the reign of Henry , *
VIL Thé face of the clock, Whifeh Is 228 COL 
very large, is painted Mué and gold 
and it gives a great deal more in- (Kerb
formation than most clocks, for tt *,«» hlv
not only tells what time it is, as aown **
other clocks do, but the day of 
month, phases of the moon, the ti 
of high water at London bridge, I 
several other things as well.

The gardens are very large and 
summer time are full of beaut 
flowers, and there are a 
Interesting things to be 
besides .the flowers. There is A 
"maxe,” which was made; it 
thought, in the reign of William 
A mate is a kind of pusxle and * 
full of Falks, divided by high be 
which twist and turn and some 
come to a full stop when it is 
expected, so thatf it takes quite

At one end of the | 
the greenhouse, in whi 
great vtae of Hamptoh i

SrisSinPEasex, and^awhat Ha k»!

w

Bell 660. 132 Market St.
Girls for' .various 'departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing . Ok» Ltd, 
Holmedale. «

INursery C'HEPPARD’S 71 Colborne Street 
Hlectrle Shoe repairing, work 

IttriaML Phones. BAR 1167. Anto-
II '■

AN ANCIENT VINE.
, - Miscellaneous Wants

. TifANTED— Fdrnfsbed flat or
VT apartment or furnished house, 

for couple and daughter, immed
iately. Apply McGibbon, St. Julien 
Hotel. M|W|10

T.967. 8.
Osteopathic

°7

. ■
: rJ55HÎ5ùr,Lr$S$K

point», Toronto, Buffalo and New
York. s

8.07 p.m.. Dally except Sunday--
«"“X.
and PhlladelpW. " " ”1|eUg

WEST

Legal Gradu-fO-LBT Os-

Hamilton ete. Money to k*n at 
lowest Fates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Héyd.
ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, 

Bettor. Notary public, eot Money 
to loan on Improved- real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Ol- 
Hôe 121 % Oobleme St. Phone 487.

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Nora Scotia. Money to loan. 

Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market eta. Bell phone 

A Alfred JM© K. C., H. a

teopathy is 
Office hom 
6 p.m. Bell

rpo LET—Rooms. Apply 191 Clar- 
ence St. Tjl2

TV ANTED—Two furnished 
--- with furnace heat, suitable for 

light housekeeping, for middle aged 
couple. Apply F, J. Bullock. Bell 

1 Phone 28. M1W|14

rooms
rpo LET— Furnished room. 85 
‘t Pearl. '

1m, 6a ; — Graduate 
Armartflan School' of OMeOpathy,

rsssmssssr&nse^:Ma..$LSS»
2125. Office hours, 9 to 12 p.m., 
2 to 6 p.m.. evenings by appoint
ment.

J)R. C.T|12 the

1 ford and to'-------' -- J

Printed In 1 
»s sumtnarli
lacs toward! 
ment. The 
dent Wilson 
the present 
the enemy, 
that the red 
an acknowld 
Central EiS 
mqst preveri

The Jouri
"Austria i 

tioual akplr 
ing to the-st 
permanent i 
tween Italy] 
thelattor kd 
lories inhab

rpo LET—Frame cottage, $8 mouth. 
"*"■ Box 808 Courier.

HTAILORESS desires to work with 
1 tailor; afternoons, or would do 
other light employment. Apply Cour-

M|W|8

, TV ANTED—Two or three furnished 
or unfurnished rooms for light 

housekeeping. West Brantford pre
ferred. Apply Box 313 Courier.

M|W|6

'X'O RENT—Three rooms for work- 
Ing men. Apply Courier, Box 

313, '/ T|4
Bell

1er Box 316.
' I

rvR. OANDIBR—Bank ol Hamilton 
U Banding. Hoars 9 to 6. Even
ings Tuesday and Saturday.' grad
uate under Discoverer. Osteopathy 
re-adjustments all parts of the nu-
___ body,’ restoring freedom of
nerve energy and blood flow which 

greatest essentials of good

Lost ate.
Bank ofi .

T OST—Friday night, suitcase con- 
^ talnlng costumes. Reward. Phone 
2295 or 957. : st•64. I 

HewittL|10|tf Leave Ki8$ jmüws

a—

TVANTED—Ford car with good 
TT engine, to be converted into 

. . truck. Apply Courier Box 305.
T OST—Cameo bar pin. Reward at 

Fred Coyle’a Store, Market
Mb

BRANTFORDS

New Fur 
Store

-are 
health. brick, completesn

»T“‘

■ 1 •IL aMl81 L]2M[W om cottage,l:i Pitted the Blind.
"I was standing in front of the 

Tutwller waiting for a friend the 
other day,” aays a contributor to the 
Birmingham Age-Herald, “and just, 
across the street a number of pretty 
girla were waiting for a street car. 
It was windy and there was quite a 
display of hosiery. Now this In It- 
selt would noThave been so very on-

Blind." I do vat know who he w,

»îrt« at»»,.' «*»•"

AnOffletelVIew.
Girl—“Now much for a marriage

TVANTED— Furnished 
” nished roome, suitable for light1 

housekeeping. Must be centrât Ad
dress Box 397 Courier.

TOST—Sum of money at Massey 
"•''Harris shops-or between shops and 
30 Ontario street. Reward at 30 On-

L|12

or nnfur-
m

cottage, London, i 
party In Gei 
of thé Reiti 
meeting and 
«1st by evW

tario street.?
êlâtart- brick -on- Makes it possible for yon to 

buy your Fora direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale or re
tail. We do remodelling and Re
pairing.

LITTNER FUR 
Manufacturers

183 Colborne St B- Op.

1 PMTVOMAN wants work toy day or as 
” housewife. Apply Courier Box

bar pin. Reward at 
Storey Market

T OST—Campo 
Fred Coyle’» ro on

I L|2'M.W|8 -St.314. sSKr,;
up-to-date bungalan

TOST—Murray. Nelson or Alfred 
^ Sts., lady’s closed gold watch. 
Reward at Courier. v L|6

"EXPERIENCED GARDENER — 
Greenhouse, fruit vegetables, 

etc. Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 
JBox 808, Brantford.
"LaTRIOTIC, steady, well paid 
A ployment at home, in war or 
peace time, knit socks for us on the 
fast, simple auto knitter. Particu
lars to-day, 8c stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept. C 12, 607 College, 
Toronto, Ont

#• °"w>° WEA1W- til-I-- ‘ .'\
T^OST—Military wrist watch > 

kindly return to 49 King at. Rewara.

; — «am-
■!•

tiL[4 il
Ailments

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians ànd 
Bold toy reliable Druggists ev
erywhere fér over a quarterof 
a century, don’t accept a mlto--x '

! .1 VJ

rolet Garage.

. .m, l r*
-——- i 1 i r.

MOTOR TRUCKS.
l^fi®T?X?T33Rff<wh^*yoa<vcan'
'' buy Brant-Ford one-ton Truck 

attachment for $220.00 fitted to 
yonF’Foril Car Brantford Machine 
and TNtol Co., 31 Jarvis St. Tele
phone 1379.

■

aEye, Ear, Nose, Throat -p
Am "

_ - s ,

“ma m

9r>* ; « '
me ” \

Registrar—"Then you’re lucky.”

gf this great ’ 
i trunk of a t 
rhen it was mi

»■ TTR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 178- 

Park Avenue, opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 p.m., and 6 to 8 pjn., 
and by appointment aï

: Four new 
room cot “Zim

SMOKE 
SI Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

lx ’ ,> .14 to 26 cents T ■

' i r» wt
7k Manufactured by

m
southeastT:ff.

fV,Chiropractic tlonary or 
ture. Wed» 
southeast t 
fair with si

. s.
■ **r

flARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C. Graduat- 

es of thé Universal Chiropractic Col-
Dental Mij 0.

IS0t
- 1 !. Am ,

the market 
Office. Phone 806.

! and;.. \feîÿpÜ t green leavea, _

:
ern Counties
. _ 4-____IS

; I|,lV*’7.30 to 3.30 p.m. iSvenlngs bjr ap- 
'■poixtmext. Phone Bell 2026, ___

vir
anf itiseteSStiaBS* fiÈ&jfclî il A'rl\ tlj • f / ^
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